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Wage Orders 
Hanging F|re; 
Rubber Sliced

WASHINGTON — UP) — An Im
minent declaration of national 
wage policy still hung fire today, 
but government’« control program 
marched ahead to r^u la te  the 
whole range of civilian rubber 
products — 40.000 items in all.

An order reducing or eliminating 
the use of natural rubber in a list 

I o f items ranging from auto tires, 
to baby pants and "falsies" will 
be issued by Thursday and will 
take effect that day.

The National Production Author-' 
ity (NPA) announced the forth 
coming order last night.

By limiting uses o f natural rub
ber to percentages ranging down 
to zero, depending on the type of 
product, the order in effect will 
place a 30,000 • ton monthly ceil
ing on civilian consumption of 
natural rubber. Imports beyond 
that amount will go into stockpile 
or military goods, 

gj Manufacturers will be required to 
L m ix synthetic with natural rubber. 
" They will be permitted a »0,000 

ton total consumption of both types 
in March, an increase of roughly 
5.000 tons over this month. Tires 
for smaller passenger cars Will 
average not more than 16 percent 
natural rubber, larger sizes 22 per
cent. White sidewalls will be ban
ned, and passenger car tubes will 
contain synthetic only.

- The permitted percentages of
natural rubber in some other prod
ucts include: baseball centers, 10 
percent; golf balls. »5 percent; 
rubber tile flooring, most toys, 
and sponge rubber "fa lsies," no 
natural rubber; girdles, baby 
pants, and elastic thread, the min
imum which manufacturers find 
practicable.

Milder than rubber controls of 
World War n ,  the order is design
ed to permit continued high-vol
ume production while conserving 
natural rubber. Officials said they 
expected no noticeable decline in 
the appeamnoe. performance or 
safety of the products controlled. 
In a number of eases. 100 percent 
natural rubber is specified, as for 
instaace. in airoraft tires.

In smother order issued yester
day. the government ordered meat 
packers and other suppliers to fill

« the needs of hospitals, orphanages, 
asylums and prisons, The office of 
price stabilisation directed the sup- 
"w pliers to furnish meats to their 
customers in quantities com par
able to I960, based on the number 
of persons to be fed.

Funeral To Be Held 
2 P .M . Wednesday 
For L . E . Ruth, 48

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p. m. Wednesday in the 
Assembly of God Church for Lee 
Cornelius Ruth, 48, who died at 
8:15 p. m. Sunday in the Vet
eran’s Hospital in Oklahoma City. 
He had been ill for a long while.

He was born April 6, 1902 in 
Tishomingo, Okla. He was a vet
eran of World War n , serving 
with the Seabees for 2 1-2 years,
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Truman Last 
Allowed Third Term

*  ★  ★

ward a  waiting helicopter with a wounded buddy to be evacuated to an aid station In the rear of 
the fighting zone. (AP WWire photo)

American Troops Stop Five 
Savage Red Counterattacks

TOKYO __ (F) — Am ericin The Red attacks were hurled three hours. A howling wi nd
troops smashed five savage coun-1 back by the U. S. Second Di-! adcl^d to the din of battle.
ter-attacks today on the w i n < H  vision in predawn darkness 13' " lel<l
swept central Korean warfront. , „
The allied battleline moved ahead ml‘ “ > southeast of Hoengsong. 
atedaily and cautiously. I The fighting lasted more 4 h a n

Battle Shapes Up 
In Municipal Race

The battle lines for city com- Huff and the commissioners vir-
missioner of Ward 3 were drawn 
Monday when William B. "A "  
Neel filed his affidavit of can
didacy with City Secretary Ed 
Vicars. '

This brought opposition for 
two of the present commission, 
W. E. Ballard and Fred Paronto.| 
Paronto is expected to have an-j 
other opponent before the March 
3 deadline rolls around.

Neel filed as a candidate for 
the commissioner poet from Ward 
3 and will oppose Ballard at 
the April 8 municipal election 

Paronto so far has only E. C.
Schaffer running against h i m .
but W. D. Vamon. a retired 
grocer. Is expected to tile as a 
candidate for commissioner from 
Ward 4.

Those were the only develop
ments following the group filing 
of Mayor C. A. Huff and the 
entire city commission F r i d a y  
morning.

The mayor and four commis
sioners filed together following a 
demonstration of confidence last
week by 150 citizens of t h e  
community. The demonstration 
was followed by numerous tel
ephone calls and face-to-face re
quests by citizens that the en
tire commission seek reelection
"for  the good of the town.”

all but one year overseas. He M *■ l*e ■*con*  time th,> 
was wounded ¿n Saipan. He was commission has been requested to
a member of the VFW, the IOOF, aeek re1elecUon to »  1949
and belonged to the Church of a sim.lar group visited Mayor
Christ.

Education Board
lived at 922 8. Schneider. r\  _  _  _  KJ _  A .  l i  .

Survivors include his wife. Es- iw O C S  I x O  I /Y IC C T  
sie Ruth of Pampa; his mother, I The board of education of Pam- 
Mrs. Rosie Gaines of Wilson, pa schoola did not meet Monday 
Okla.; two sons, Cisco and Eu-Jat the regularly scheduled time, 
gene, both of Pampa: two step-] According to Superintendent

tually demanding they seek re- 
election. This time the group 
was even larger and the de
mands even stronger. Both times 
the commission y i e l d e d  and 
placed their names on the ballot.

Czechs Seize 
Five Commies

jgl . .wu dispatches reported it 
was one of the sharpest actions 
in the week-old renewal of the 
United Nations drive to kill, 
maim or capture Chinese a n d  
Korean Reds south ol Parallel 

¡38.
The drive spearheaded by 

the U. S. Fi'Si Marine division 
apparently has thwarted or 

delayed a Chinese counter - of
fensive by four to six armies.

A U. S. Army spokesman said 
100,000 Chinese had been shifted 
into defense positions. He added 
that it would require several 
weeks for the Reds to regroup 
for any dlive against the allies.

A. P. Correspondent N a t e  
Polowetzky reported "all evi
dence along the central f i on  t 
continued to point to a planned 
withdrawal”  behind stubborn 
real guard actions.

Th» disclosure that the First 
Ma'ine Division is pac ing th e 
drive in the mid-section of the 
central front was the first report 
of the hardened Leathernecks in 
action since December.

At that time the marines 
chapter in

PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia i/P)
—Former Foreign Minister Vlado wrote another vivid
Clementis and four other t o p  the corps’ history with a fight
Communist leaders are u n d e r ing withdrawal from the Chang
arrest today in an alleged plot j jin Reservoir in the northeast
to assassinate Czechoslovakia’s 
Communist President and turn 
the country to the west "like 
Yugoslavia."

This disclosure today bv the 
Czechoslovak Communist Central 
Committee coincided with i t s

coast port ot Hungnam. T h e y  
inflicted tremendous losses on 
th e  Chinese before boarding 
ships of an allied evacuation 
fleet. •

There was no news about the 
marines after they landed in

announcement that since Septcm- j southeast Korea, but it was dis
bar it has thrown almost 170,000 closed they have been mopping
members out of the party in the 
biggest housecleaning since the 
Communists took pow-er t h r e e  
years ago. The housecleaning is 
continuing.

up bypassed Reds since early in 
January.

In Tuesday's action, the Leath- 
(Tnecks seized commanding hills 
south and southeast of rubbled

has be-Five lesser alleged conspirators ¡Hoengsong. The towrt 
also are reported in prison. Tfie“[comc a no-man's land w i t h  
former leaders now' facing trial, j  Communists dug in on hills to 
besides Clementis, are: ¡the north, on the approaches to

Dr. Gustav 'Husak, f o r m e r i t h c  Red strongpoint ol Hon?- 
chairman of the Corps of Com- chon. Hongchon is 16 m i l e s  
missioners (cabinetI of Slovakia northwest of Hoengsong.

Laco Novomesky, former Slovak Later field dispatches s;a i d a 
commissioner for education. marine patrol entered the east-

Mrs. Narie Svermova, w i d o w '  ern outskirts of Hoengsong 
of t h e  Communist resistance A Chinese demolition lea ni 
hero Jan Svermova and a former slipped through the firc-blacken 
party deputy secretary-general ed town under covering artillery 

Otto Sling, former party po- and blew' a bridgp spanning Am- 
litical secretary of the Brno Re null Creek on the soulh side, 

sons, Ralph Curlee of West Vir-1 Knox Kinard, the next meeting | gion. Sling and Mrs. Svermova ] AP Correspondent Stan Swin
ging and Albert Curlee of Bor-1 will be held at the regular time, j are accused of being i l l i c i t ;  ton, with the marines, reported 
ger; one daughter, Mrs. Lucille j March 12. I lover*. i (See AMERICAN, Page 2)
Padobnik of San Marino, Calif; |———~—--------------------------------- -—  ------- --------------------------------------------------------------------—--------- ------- ---------
four sisters, Mrs. Letha Hester 
and Mrs. Bertha Stephens of 
Wilson. Okla., Mrs. Madoline Ross 

e* of Ardmore, Okla., and M rs  
Lucille Parmley of Bakersfield.
Calif.; and two half-brothers, Ru
dolph Gaines, serving with the 
U. 8. Army, and Oval Gaints of 
Bakersfield, Calif.

Military services wlM bs con
ducted at mmveside.

The Dr^Hfcl-Carmichael Fu
neral Home is in charge of nr 
rangements.

Mother O f Pampan 
Dies In Oklahoma

Mrs Julia Sullivan. Aiother of 
Roy Sullivan and Mr*. y . L. 
Hobbs, both of Pampa. died at 
her home In Ardmore, O k l a  
Monday.

Funeral services Will bs held 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Ardmore at * pm. Wednesday.

Mrs. 8ullivan was b o r n  in 
Comanche County. Texas, on Jan. 
18,*' 1*81. She moved to Ardmore 
in July 1921. 8hs was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church 
and the Rebekah Lodge.

Survivora tre her husband. 
George. M. Sullivan, her daugh
ter here, two sons. Roy a n d  
Ralph; five grandchildren, Roy 
Frank Sullivan, Kenneth a n d  
Ellce Hobbs. Mrs. Clark Henry 
and Mrs. Bob Milner; a aister, 

Irene Bennett.er, Mrs

DINNER SPEAKER
HOUSTON — <F> •— Former 

Secretary of the Navy John L. 
Sullivan wil I be principal speaker 
here tomorrow night at a dinner 
honoring former Texas Gov. and 
Mr*, w. F. Hobby. .

Taft Plan 
To Pledge

WASHINGTON - ( F ) — Senators 
Connally (D-Texas) and Russell 
(D-Ga.) rejected today a proposal 
by Senator Taft (R-Ohio) to require 
Western Europe to pledge quotas 
to a combined defense force in ex
change for American troops.

Connally told reporters he will 
not accept a change suggested by 
Taft in a resolution by the two 
Democratic committee chairmen m ! ”  
to approve the transfer of U. 8 M* wtth th* 
divisions across the Atlantic.

Russell said ¿mother provision j 
of Taft's proposal requiring that 
Congress pass on the general' 
character and number of forces to 
be placed nnder Gen. Dwight D 1 
Eisenhower's command — would!

Requiring Europe 
Quotas Rejected

welsh on Its commitment to send boys for an international army thal 
four more divisions to Europe to I exists only on paper, or air and 
join the two already there, but he I sea power, wjiich can pulverize the 
declared Congress "has the right' war industrial potential of Russia 
to determine what the character if she starts a war.” 
of our aid shall be." Wherry reiterated, as he has

It is for the Congress and n o t many time* during debate on the_ ”  . 0)1« 1 1 n * «Via cola hono r\ f Ihia nathe President, one men. to say issue, that the sole hope of this na
what our contribution shall be." he «■ to build a huge air force
said, "whether it is to be a g«m-K*P*b'« of ™untir ' "rk.ng ,f 

lives of Amei iran commtU >" Eu-___________________ rope.
He said ground war sdvoeatqp 

in the Pentagon are strangling the 
U. S preparedness effort with 

antiquated, exploded theories 
(and i provincial thinking '’ He 
railed on Congress to "break the 

( noose that now hangs over our
bare vital defense secrets to Rus- Assistant district commissioners Air Force
8la- and neighborhood commissioners Wherry declared thal I'Congress

Senator Wherry of Nebraska, will meet at 7:30 p m today allow* President Truman a free
the Republican floor leader. aald|in the city hall with James A hand in dispatching troops you

Scout Leaders Meet; 
In City Hall Tonight

McCune. Sant* Fe Boy Scout dia- ; will In effect tell him he can fix 
trict commissioner I our nation's whole defense pro-

Jack Skelly is assistant district. firam _  
commissioner in charge of■ Hr- ^ ^ ^ « n g
pkirers. Harold We,dler. in charge T>ft|i to tr,  that
" J O * *  ■ Frank F ,U ’ ln wrote«« European nations make 

•» Scout* definite commitments to the com-
The neighborhood commission- bine{j defense force, said to do so

today the administration has not 
furnished "a  ah red of tangible evi
dence" that tb* western European 
nations will provide enough foot 
soldiers "to  giv# our American 
boys, if they are sent over, a de
cent chance for thoir Uvea."

Wherry argued against any com 
mitment of further U. 8. ground 
force* in testimony prepared for 
the Senate Foreign Relations and 
Armed Services Commute**. They 
are bolding hearings on hia resolu
tion to piohibit the President from
sending any more troops to Europe' Kllpntrick Kent Philpot 
until Congress passe* on the ideal bin Crowell
of setting up an ttiteraational ] ——1— ----------------------------
army.

He was to he followed by former 
President Herbert Hoover ,  \ B*r^»A Howell, l i t  N. Ward. P h .lt« say just where each division is

Wherry said th* U  t ,  *Ui M ti “  ------------

ers ara Al Lethcoe. Eff Bigger - 
slaff, Charles Powell. Bob Orr. 
Bob Curry, Attuaseli K e n n e d y ,  
S K Roach. K E. Fooae. Bill 
Watson, A. B. Whitten, Elmer

would give Russia vital secrets 
"We have gone a long way in 

telling th* world that we are go
ing to send four more divisions to 
join the two we already have 

and Rr there."  Russell said in a separslr 
In.erview.

----------- 1 "If we also disclose pledges of
For the best ip heating see the what th^ European nations plan lo 

" h t y  Circulating Wall heaters do. it won't he long until we have

1

May Become 
Political Point

WASHINGTON — (F) — Al
though the new 22nd Constitu
tional amendment does not apply 
to President Truman, it may be
come a political talking point as 
the time approaches for choosing 
standard bearers for 195?.

The question already has been 
laised by some political observers 
as to whether Mr. T r u m a n  
would feel bound by th* spirit 
of the amendment limiting fu
ture Presidents to two terms.

There are two sides to the 
question'

One argument is that, since 
the states have spoken in favor 
of a two-term limit, It would 
be questionable, though not il
legal, for the President to seek 
another term. If he won elec
tion, that would give him almost 
12 years in the White House.

The other argument is that the 
states ratified an amendment 
which specifically excepted the 
present incumbent of the White 
House and therefore it would be 
all right, morally aR well as 
legally, to give him another 
nomination.

Here’» how the new admend- 
menl to the Constitution read»: 

.Section 1. No person shall be 
elected to the office of Presi
dent more than twice, and no 
per .on who ha» held the office 
a» President, or nrtru a» Presi
dent, for more than two year* 
of a term to which some other 
person was elected President 
»hall be elected to the offlre of 
Prefcident more than once. But 
this article »hall not apply to any 
person Holding the office of Presi
dent when this article was pro
posed by Congress, and shall 
not pre\ enl any person who may 
lie holding the office of President, 
or acting as President, during 
the term within which this ar
ticle heroines operative from 
holding Ihr offlre of President 
during the remainder o[ such 
term.

“ Section 2. This article shall 
be inoperative unless it shall 
have hern ratified as an ad- 
inendinent to the Constitution by 
the legislatures of three-fourths 
of the several stales within sev
en-years from the dale of Its sub
mission to the states hy the Con
gress.”

★  ★  ★

Hew Amendment 
Is Seventh Change 
For Constitution

WASHINGTON fFi The 
new 22nd Amendment limiting 
future Presidents to two elec
tive terms is only the seventh 
change to be made in the Con
stitution since »the reconstruction 
oav.s after the Civil War.

Three approved then abolished 
slavery, banned abridgement of 
the rights of citizens and guar
anteed equal rights for mcmhcil 
of white and Negro rare*.

Only four of th» six ratified 
finer then still have any p’ ac- 
lieal effect, since the 18th and 
2ist Amendments imposed na
tional prohibition and repot led 
it, respectively. The 18th v  a s 
ratified in 1919 and the 21s( in 
1933.

Oilier neecnt amendments:
16th: Gave Congress the .power 

te levy income taxes, ratified 
in 1913.

17th: Compelled for popular 
election of all U. S. senators, 
1913.

19th: Gave women the 'right
to vote, 1920.

20th: Ended so-called I a Jn e 
duck sessions of Congress a n d  
changed the start of presiden
tial terms from March 4 to Jan.
20, 1933.

Miami School Vote 
Set For April 7 ;
2 Terms Expiring

MIA Nil (Special) _ Voters 
of Miami will elect a mayor and 
tu-o rity aldermen at the annual 
election s l a t e d  for Tuesday, 
April 3.

The lei ms of Mayor R. J 
Bean and Citv Aldermen Frank 
Gracey and Wallace L. Locke 
win expire on that date.

Mayor Bean has stated that he 
would run for re-election, pro
vided there are no other can
didates Interested in seeing n(ore 
Improvements made here. He waa 
elected In a wrtteln campaign 
two years ago. During hia ten
ure, many Improvement* h a v e  
been made, including the paving 
of all major streela and the in
stallation of atreet lights.

Both Gracey and Ixvcke have 
said they definitely are mil seek
ing re-election. Gracey was elect
ed in a writain in January, i960, 
and Locke is serving hia fourth 
year m  Mm  m u m « .

•NO SHAVE TODAY, THANKS’—Clifton I-ewls Smith III, four 
months, takes a doubtful look in the barber’s mlrrdr after his 
first halrru.. The dignified tot showed no sign of displeasure 
while harliei IV. E. Perry clipped his hair. Mr*. C. L. Smith, 
Jr., of Sail Angelo, admitted Clifton III was a little young for a 
haircut. But she wanted her son to look like a boy. Clifton’s 
dad Is in the air force. (AP Photo)

Attorneys Conceal 
Defense Of Collazo

WASHINGTON — IF) — Oscar 
Collazo's attorneys indicated today 
they will conceal as long as they 
can the strategy by which they 
hope to save the little Puerto 
Rican from the electric chair for 
his part in the plot to shoot 
President Truman

As government prosecutors pre
pared to outline their case to a 
federal court jury, Collazo’s court- 
appointed lawyers told reporters 
they do not plan to make any' 
opening statement.

Ordinarily but not always 
the defeiise outlines its case 

immediately after the prosecution 
finishes.

Collazo is being tried for first- 
degree murder for his part in 
the Nov. 1 attempt to assassinate 
Mi Truman.

The first day of the (rial yes- 
teiday was devoted entirely to
the selection of a jury.

After 166 prospective jurors had 
been eliminated for various rea
sons, ten women -and two men 

j were finally seated Tv.o alter
nates were selected. They will 
listen to the evidence, but will 
not tal e part in deliberations un
less caller! upon to replace regu
lar jurors for any reason.

The jury is composed of seven 
housewives, a waitress, a sales
woman. a woman administrative 
assistant fm a telephone com
pany, a janitor and a carpenter.

Collazo is charged with murder 
for the dentil of P. c. ale Le die 
Coffelt of the presidential body

guard. Collazo and an aocoinolice. 
jCrisclio Torresola, tried to shoot 
j their v ay into Blair House. Cof- 
felt and Torresola were slain in a 

j fierce gun battle. Collazo t o l d  
questioners he and Torresola

hoped to kill Mr. Truman and 
thus set off a revolt in t h i s  
country that would help Puerto 
Rico gain independence.

Judge T. Alan Goldsborough 
made the jurors promise not to 
listen to radio or television pro
grams or to read newspaper ac
counts of the trial. They will not 
be closeted during the trial, but 
will be permitted to go home at 
night.

Eight-Year-Old Boy 
Shows Gratefulness 
For Hospital's Care

IOWA CITY, Iowa (F) An 
eight-year-old Iowa boy grateful 
for "making me able to walk 
again,'' last week addressed a let
ter to "all good Drs and Nurses”

I nt the university hospital here 
¡enelo. ing a dollar bill.

With the dollar was a letter, 
printed in a neat child-tike slant 

j across duck-adorned stationery 
from Chuckle Van Fossen. son of 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Van Fos.sen 
of Davenport. Iowa

The letter read: "Dear drs 
and nurses: I'm Chuckie van Fos
sen and t o years ago you made 
nie able lo walk agrin and now 
I have a paper route. Saved up 
this dollar and want you to have 
it to help other hoys walk. When 
I .-ar e more T will send more lo 

j you. Thanks for being so goou 
to me."

Doctors and nurses yesterday 
remembered Chuckie ns a spirited 

¡lad who wanted nothing more 
!lhan to walk and ruif like other 
| hoys.

Senate RFC Investigation 
Turns To Steno's Fur Coat

WASHINGTON '/P. A Sen
ate investigation of alleged fa
voritism In the lending of gov
ernment millions turned today to 
the story of a White H o u s e  
stenographers fur mat.

Senator Fidlbright, *D - Arki. 
head of * hanking subcommittee 
conducted the inquiry. ordered 
the public barred from a session 
(10 am  KSTl while the group 
explores with E Merl Y o u n g  
husband of th? presidential ste
nographer the story ol the coat.

Young, whose name hss fig
ured prominently In the groups 
inquiry into government loans, 
has testified he bought the coat 
for ’ hi* Wife.

Ful bright’s subcommittee stir
red President Truman to W'rathi 
recently with a report to the 
Senate that Young. White House 
all* Donald Dawson and other* 
have influenced huge Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation (RFCl 
loans Mr Truman called the 
report asinine.

Fulbrigbt. insisting "we M re 
not looking for any quarrel with 
the President.” told reporters hi* 
group's

Amendment ! 
Places Lim it 
On Presidents

WASHINGTON — (JP) — 
From now on, no President 
of the United States — ex
cept for Harry Truman — 
may be elected to more than 
two terms.

Under the 22nd Amend
ment to the Constitution, 
which for all practical pur
poses became law last night, 
no man or woman may serve 
more than ten years in the 
White Hou*e.

The amendment, while limittng 
future Presidents to two elective 
terms, allows a person who has 
served two years or less of an 
unexpired term to be elected 
twice on his own.

As President at the time the 
amendment was approved by the 
Republican-controlled SOth Con
gress, Mr. Truman was specif
ically exempted.

Thus he would be permitted 
tc run f o n t  second full term In 
1952 even though his W h i t e  
House tenure would then f a l l  
within the ban set out in the 
new amendment. He has not said 
whether he will run.

Utah and Nevada legislatures 
acted in quick succession l a s t  
night to approve the amendment. 
Nevada completed action at .7:30 
p. m. becoming the 3«th state 
to ratify the amendment.

The Constitution requires that 
amendments to it be ratified by 
three-fourths of the states — or 
3« at present — to become law. 
A two-thirds majoirtv in Con
gress is required to submit 
amendments to the states.

The new amendment could be 
repealed by the same procedure, 
of course, just as the l*th — 

! prohibition - -  amendment was 
! repealed by the 21st. It waa rati
fied on Dec. 5, 1933.

Nevada legislators had stood by 
to grab for their stale the honor 
of being the 36th state to ratify 
the new amendment. Minutes aft
er learning that Utah had ap
proved, Nevada senators voted 18 
to 1 for ratification. The assembly 
had approved earlier, 29 to 12.

At least two other states were 
also near ratification votes — 
Minnesota and Maryland. T h #  
Minnesota legislature had s u a- 
pended the rules to schedule a 
vote this afternoon In the hope of 
becoming the 36th and deciding 
state to act.

The amendment has been before 
the states since March. 1947.

After an initial spurt of rati
fication votes, interest in the 
proposal apparently lagged a n d  
only 24 states had acted favor
ably by the start of this year.

Then came another rush, bring
ing approval by legislatures of a 
dozen states within the past few 
weeks

When it submitted the amend* 
j ment to the states. Congres* 
provided that to be effective it 

¡had to be ratified by the re
quired number within seven 

I years, or before March 28, 1954
The amendment when proposed 

was generally regarded as a re
buke to the iate President Frank
lin Roosevelt, who won four terms 
in the White House. He thus 
broke a two-term precedent set 
by George Washington, who de
clined to run for a third term.

James A. Farley, who split with 
Mr. Roosevelt over the t h i r d  
term, said he was gratified that 
the amendment had been ratified.

In a statement issued in New 
York, Farley recalled he had been 
the subject of "rather h a r s h  
criticism ’ when he opposed the 
third term.

"I held this view because it
was my inner conviction

ccntly. He sai., il may he of ’ p.eM^e-no'y ' shouid'be " l lm l^
eo i , Wiiile nnnk or e, mine. | ^  tei m/ snd „  was „„
rorrlv^ti by Younp: pati or a
fre for hrtninp finn to
a:t RFC loan Youn* Rally #tr- 
nird th* tmpltrrtton.

Fulhripht snid hr intenda to 
open thè hearing lalei for more
pnblir questionine Y n i i n f
poasibly on tne subject of thè 
eoa:

•n’.erirled bv the founding fathers 
(See TRl MAN. Page ?)

Former Pampa Man 
Dies In Gainesville

Police Checking 
Freak Burglary

A former resident of Pampa. 
C. T McCarty, died in his home 
in Gainesville at about 2.30 p m. 
Monday following a long illness. 

Mr. McCarty was about 80 years Pohre v. eie still investigating 0|d smj hH(j „irked „* * carpenter 
the freak attempted burglary of here „ nd „ „  th<, r, ilro. d 

I th« •' C. Dan.ela Motor Oo. over He „  , urvived by hil wif#,
the weekend one d>Uj.t,ter and four grandchll-

Somehow the would-be thief. dTfn „ ,ece Mr,  A l i c e

Ref.

revived hearing* ■ re be
only 

a not
to "prove 

asinine "
mu re-

Sutton ( D-Tenn i made
Mr*. Young'* coat rt*

thief.
or thieve*, got into the building 
without disturbing door l o c k s
or window latches. In the of
fice they pried open a drawer, 
but were apparently scared off 
Nothing else was found to be
missing. Even the tl.uut plus 
in the adjoining drawer, s i x
Inches away from the p r i e d
drawer was still there.

All windows and door* were 
still locked when the place open
ed for business Monday morning.

U It come* from *  hardware 
•tor*, fat it at Lewis Hdw,

Smith, lives in Lefors.

Our advertiser reports he had 
14 rails on this ad which appear
ed 3 times in the Pampa News 
at a cost of 33.76.

W ANTED to rent 6.««n acres south ee 
aa»t of Pampa to plant In uottoa- Will pay cush or orup reni. What 
hare ,oii7 le i ', produce olir ewa co.tun. nie*I and rake In ’ll. Cig 
at (>s *. Ballard. Pampa. Texas.
Are you look 

Why rot call 
i M P

tar a farmt
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and Mr«. Ed Haynes of Miami In 
Highland General Hospital at 11 57 
a. m. Monday. The baby weighed 
6 pounds, 1 1/4 ounces.

Monkey lor sale. Call KUW.'
Mr. and Mrs. I-ouU »tailings 

are parents of a daughter, Mari
lyn Janette, born at Highland Gen
eral Hospital at 1 :40 Monday 
morning, Feb. 26 She weighed 6

Mlsa Georgia Smith went to Lit
tlefield this weekend to the wed
ding of Mias Joan Price, formerly 
of Pampa, to J. Don Eagan, Little
field Mr. and Mrs. Eagan will 
be at home In Littlefield, where he 
is sales manager of Hewitt Chev
rolet. While tn Pampa, Mrs.
Eagan was employed at the Nob- 
htt-Coffey Pontiac Co. Miss
Smith served as maid of honor at ¡lbs. 12 ounces Maternal grand 
the wedding parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. E.

S room furnished house for rent.! Simmons and paternal grsndpar- 
«05 E. Gordon - l ' " 1* Mr *nd Mr* L

Joe Key, Ray Eiant and Fred Stallln*^__________________
Neslage were business visitors tn
Amarillo and Panhandle Monday. T D I I k i  A k j

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr., ■ #
1025 Twiford, became the parents! (Continued from Page 1) 
of a baby boy at 4:16 p. m. Mon- although they did not put it inot 
day in Highland General Hospital, law,”  Farley said.
The new baby weighed « pounds, He supported Mr. Roosevelt in 
11 1/4 ounces. 1932 and i936 ^  then regllfned
Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances, as Democratic National Commit- 

Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* tee Chairman after the t h i r d
A hnbv girl was born to Mr. term break. Farley also served

---------------------------------------------------- Ba postmaster general in th e
Roosevelt cabinet in the early 
New Deal years.

(Continued from Page 1) Actually, a few formalities still
, ,, . , remain to be carried out.that blowing the bridge was r%-.

garden .a  further evidence of; , u t -  offiriaI„ muat notify 
Chinese determination to h o l d ^  federal government in cthe 
firm before Hongchon. ¡p#rBon of General Services Ad-

A South Korean fon e clashed i ministrator Jess Larson, who has 
w i t h  two Chinese companies supervision over the archives.

He will then formally proclaim 
the amendment as a portion of 
the nation's basic law.

The 36 states which ratified the

AMERICAN

about five miles west of Hoeng- 
aong. on the marines' left flank.

Low clouds and poor visibility 
limited Fifth Air Force opera
tions Tuesday to 113 sorties, 
with close support of g r o u n d amendment, by years, were: 
forces concentrated on the east- l fl<7 Maine, Michigan, Iowa, 
central sector. Kansas, New Hampshire. Oregon,

. , , „  _____ Illinois, Delaware, Vermont, 'Cali-But four waves of B-J» fcuper-1 forAia Nfw RerMy- wisconsinn
fm lx rained 1,0 tons of '  ‘ i0hlon Colorado. Pennavlvan:a, Ne-bombs on Red barrarks in North . . m .  ~ *___i- >>> brakaa, Missouri, Connecticut.Korea 3ft miles northeast of:
Pyongvang, the Red capital Thel 1948 New York, Virginia, Mis- 
bombers met light anti-aircraft »i*»ippi.
fire.

Final Kiwanis 
D ub Show Today

194ft: North Dakota, So u t h  
Dakota.

1950: Ixmixlana.
1951 : Indiana, Montana, Idaho, 

New Mexico, Wyoming, Arkan
sas, Georgia, Tennesaee, Texas, 
North Carolina. Utah, Nevada. 

After the ratification documents
The final, shiwmg of the 1951

Kiwanis C l u b  menofit *h o w.
"Tc::as n Trouble,”  will be held: Door locks in the 18th Cen- 
at 8 p m. todav at the junior tury frequently were large and

elaborately designed. Some were
more than a foot long and re 
qulred Keys half that length.

hi'jh school auditorium
A near capacity crowd l a s t  

ni'tht lound that the opening 
pc-formanee left little to be de
sired. The entire show was well and My Teddy Bear' 
received and all specialty acts hit of the evening, 
drew encores.

Show stopper for the night 
was little four-year old Susie 
Fillman, whose rendition of "Meitorium

was the

Tickets for the final perform- 
anc« tonight will he on aale at 
the Junior High School Audi-

Service Held Today 
For Lucy D. Stinson

Funeral «ervicea were to be
held at 3 p. m. todajf in the 
Duenkel-Carmichael Chapel f o r  
Mrs. Lucy D. Stinson, who died 
Monday morning in a local hos
pital after a brief illness.

Dr. Orion W. Carter, pastor of 
the First Methodist Church, was 
to officiate and burial was to be 
in Fairview Cemetery.

Pallbearers were to be George 
Ad ams, R. L. Souter, Henry Link, 
C. M. Martin, Howard Evans and 
H H. Butler.

The Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home was in charge of 
arrangements.

Pampans Take Look 
A t Tiny Submarine

Almost eight years after the 
first stories broke of their ex
istence, Pampa got a look at one 
of Hitler's secret w eapons-the 
two-man submarine.

The tiny pig boat has been 
on display since Sunday in front 
of the LaNora Theater, parked on 
the same trailer the G e r m a n s  
used to transport it overland.

For the benefit of the Navy 
Clubs of America welfare fund, 
the tiny submersible ia being 
hauled over the country by Mr. 
and Mrs. David Harmer. Al
though there is no charge made 
for seeing the sub, a donation 
is asked for as the visitors leave 
the trailer. The money goes to 
sailors, coast guardsmen and ma
rines who are permanently crip
pled. The sub has been loaned 
by the U.S. Navy to the Navy 
Club.

From the time the t r a i l e r  
opened Sunday 12:30 p.m.
-until It closed at 9:30 p.m., 
1,184 persons looked the t i n y  
ship over.

The 21 -ton submarine carried 
a crew of two, was armed only 
with two torpedoes, one on each 
side, and no sanitary facilities.

$100 Fine Is Set 
For Drunk Driving

A fine of $100 and costs was
imposed Monday in C o u n t y  
Court on Lloyd B. Dickey, 31. 
Fort Worth for drunken driving.

Dickey was picked up at 10:40 
pm. Saturday in the 500 block 

j W. Kingsmill by State Highway 
I Patrolmen following a several 
block c h a s e .  Dickey pleaded 
guilty before Judge Bruce Par- 

I ker and the sentence was pass- 
led. The msndatory six months 
I suspension of drivers’ license 
' went along with the sentence.

' rital Statistics
Hospital Nolo«
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

Dianna Sparks, Pampa
Mra. Lorenzo Smith, Borger 
W R. Toler, Mobaatie 
Mra. I. T. Kuykendall. White 

Deer
Roam I-ee Hilbura, Miami 
Don Hilburn, Miami 
Mra. Forreat Taylor, Pampa 
Mra. Kirk Duncan, Pampa 
Mrs. Pauline Brooks, Borger 

ADMITTED SURGICAL:
Mrs. Mildred Smith, Pampa 
Mrs. Monts Taylor, Pampa 
Mra. Monta Bell, Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Mrfx, Pampa 

DISMISSALS:
Lon Helms, Pampa 
Mra. Nada Sparkman, Leiora 
G. B. Gregory, Pampa 
Mra Gloria Black, Pampa 
E. L. WJolgrove, White Deer 
Mra. Doris Gregory and baby 

girl, Pampa 
Mrs. Mariqn Porter and baby 

boy, Pampa
Mrs. Georgann Barnes and ba

by boy, Pampa 
Mra. Gene White and baby 

boy, Skellytojvn 
Mrs. Jeff Beardan and baby 

girl, Pampa 
Lagal Records 
SUITS FILED

Vemeal Armstrong vs. Roy H. 
Armstrong, divorce.

Pearl G. Forreat vs. James M. 
Forrest, divorce.

Laddie Mayes vs Cleta Faya 
i Mayes, divorce.
{ Frank R. Rapaline at ux. vs 
Clifton B. Estes et al., cult on 
note.

Margie J. Crouse vs Glen R.
Crouse, divorce.

Enlistment Quota 
For Navy Boosted

U. S. Navy recruit enlistments 
for March in New Mexico and 
West Texas have been raised *8 
percent over the February quota, 
according to the officer In charge 
of the area. The quota of atew- 
nrds ratings are unlimited for 
the month.

New Corporation 
Okayed In Pampa

Approval has been announced 
for Perms-Homes, Inc., a new 
Pampa corporation. The organi
zation has a capital stock of 
$6,000. Incorporators are M. V., 
E. V. and Charles E. Ward, all 
of Pampa.

“NEW LOOK**

“MEW PERFORMANCE”

“NEW ECONOMY”

tiff

MSOTO'S ITYIM« hi 
Da Soto has always boas a style
leader. Now if  a mora glamoro« 
than arar. It’a raally düKarant., 
naw styling front and raarl
01 SOTO'S NORSBOOWIR fa
higher! The naw Da Soto Pew« * ’ 
mattar angina ia bigger, mom
powerful...  Ghree you amoothar, 
batter performance!
01 SOTO'S RIDI ia a ravaUtwal
Amis In g, naw Oriflow shock 
a boor bar* and other rida-cootrib- 
uting factors amooth every bump 
on the road . . . you muet try 
it to bollava M
01 SOTO'S KONOMY is «cap.
tionall Compara tha value 
features you gat at Da Soto's 
moderate price and Da Soto’s 
thrifty *cost-of-running" — you’ll 
aaa what a barter buy it really is.

iw».
T Z * - *

• * *  * 1  * +  + **  T * * * —
d t * - * - * ’ «• * ’• ' l e t  «• * *

*»s
far * * * ’ 

CT^*’ "

c S o T o
Dm 3 mim OSOUCHO MAU 
la "Yes Sat Year Ufa" ta 
bath Sadia ead TV aedi 
weak aa all NSC statiate

t

I

Optical systems used in mod
ern street lighting not only se
cure more light from the lamp, 
but also direct the light at an 
angle to get greater pavement 
brightness.

¿ i t e n M . M e ~ R e fio iis
TO THE PEOPLE OF TEXAS *

| » n s o n w
113 N. FROST

PLAINS MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE 310

•  INCREASE IN ASSETS DURING 1950: $22,957,214

INSURANCE IN FORCE: $«29,222,242 
INCREASE FOR YEAR: $67,578,223

I N I I A L  S T A T E M E N T  
OF  C O N D I T I O N

December 31, 1950

* TNI« 4liK annual •Mnwntlftf •» 
Hs« Cu tR u y't frenine! yn«r, h  

m $•!»$• nf 4nnp eppmtleflnfi 
•4 T nuns wKntn consisto«!« invi 
Uwritwsslsrn l i f t  InitffgiHS Km

si«

•Ko ni

wKkK

A »»IT*
United States Government B o n d i .................................................
Texas County and Municipal B o n d i ..........................................
Public Utility and Corporation B o n d i ............................ ....... ,
Pint Mortgage lo a m  on Reol E s t a t e ..........................................
Collateral L o a m ....................................................................................
Home Office B u i l d i n g ......................................................................
Preferred S t o c k s ...................................................................................
Bonk S t o c k s ..........................................................................................
Other Common S t o c k s ......................................................................
Cosh
lo ans Against Cosh Value of Policies
Accrued Interest ond Miscellaneous A s s e t s .............................
Net Premiums to Complete Policy Y e a r s ...................................

TKntn or# promlum» oltKor In proems of collection or dun In Kn poid 
during »Kn currnnt policy yeor. Fropor offsetting liability Is 'included 
in the policy rmorvns shown in tKe stoUmnnt.
I0TAI ASHTS ......................................................................

1IABIIITIIS
Policy R e s e rv e s .............................................................................
Premiums and Interest Poid in A d v a n c e ............................
Reserve for Taxes and Other l ia b il it ie s ............................

TOTAL IIABIIITKS...........................................................
Surplus Funds for Protection of Policyowners:
Capitol S t o c k ..........................................S5 .0 0 0 .0 0 0  00
For In terest F luctuatio n  and  O th er
C o n t i n g e n c i e s ................................... 7 ,4 5 2 ,6 4 5 .9 0
S u r p lu s ........................................................S ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0

57,367,201.01
13,631,105.77
20,847,316.51
74,721,613.73

1,974,044.16
1.950.000. 00 

10,371,877.4»
2.901.641.13
6.632.226.14 
4,186,214.70

18,017,939.92
1.000. 931.34 
7.4*7,316.90

$223.090,135.97

$193,646,653.27
5,573,404.77
2,917,432.03

Ì2Ò2.137,490.07

20,952,643.90
»223,090,135.97
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PAMPA REPRESENTATIVES

D. C. ASH ED F. CLEVELAND
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I
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FAMES RAIPH w o o d . PRIStOINT

L i f e
HOME OPPICI • »AUAS

1

WHY WASTE TIME
Looking for a good drying day?

lou ’ve no weather worries when you let Reddy and the automatic 
electric dryer dry your clothes. It can be windy, du$ty, rainy, anowy, 
cloudy on the outside . . . but, on the.inside it’,  always fair weather, 
it a alway. good drying with your automatic electric clothes dryer. No 
longer do you have half-dry clothes laying around while you wait for 
a sunny day Clothes are dried in a matter of minutes. Best o f all you 

can dry them completely or you can dry them with sufficient 
moisture content for perfect ironing. They’ re wonderful, theae 
automatic eleclric clothe» dryers . . .  you should have one ill 
your laundry.

© fL *

FOR AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC WASHERS 

SEE YOUR t lm h b  APPLIANCE DEALER

PUBLIC SCR VICE
y

t
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By TEX EAALEY 
I  WASHINGTON —  UP) — Rap 

■SindUy Backworth of Taxaa is 
wJtoeptng up hia campaign for an 
ffeverhaul of tha cotton crop con- 
m o l law for tha purpoaa, aa ha 
■ h its It, of giving tha 11 111 a 
■ k ra ers a batter break.

' Since he'a not on tha Houae 
agriculture committee, Backworth 
alra hia viawa largly In th e  
Congreaaional Record and in con- 
veraationa with ooUeguaa. Aa a 
top-ranking member of another 
committee — that on commerce 
—he knowa it'a generally a futile 
feature to sponsor an Important 

| bill not handled by the commit
tee on which you aerve.Mae tl... IniMsntk la ImmIm  ta aall

letter he reclaved from H. R. 
'Spivey of Bullard, a b o u t  It 

mllea aouth of Tyler.
" I  produced one bale ef cotton 

on about four acre# in 1160,”
. wrote Spivey, “ and had to pay 

«I1M  to aall tt. Why?”  
“ Bacauae I didn’t have a n d  

couldn’t get a little white eeU- 
Ing card! Thla waa a hard fl- 

i nanclal blow, a grata Injustice 
i at the handa of tha production 

and marketing adm inlet ration.
” 1 realise that tt waan’t the 

I Intention ef anyone In that de-

I
partment to work hardakip of 
disaster proportiona to a farmer 
Inywhare. Still, becauae of rad- 
tap# regulation». Z waa compelled 
to auffar a serioua financial loea. 
I  I operate a email farm on 
p a  caafc-rent baa la. and g r e w  
pair acres of cotton to help pay 
(he rent. I planted without an 
; allotment beoauae I understood 
you intended to help us get at 
least a minimum of five acres 
anyhow. But I guess the bigger 
growers got the extra a l l o t 
ments, becauae I never could gat 
a permit to plant a  single seed. 
Still, after X learned all this, It 
waa too late, aa I had planted 
four acres and I let tt go on 
through and make. I didn't think 
It right at all far any term 
regulation to any to a man that 
ha couldn’t plant any cotton, and

Wo really enjoy throwing a big Anniversary Shindig 
when the time relit around. Whether the market is up or down, 

whether a sole is colled for or not, we create one anyway, it's,our way of 
showing alt our loyal customora of Pom pa and tha Panhandla how proud wa ora 

to pass another milestone, and our way of saying Thank You, Thank You far makinj it passible

brand new•mmanMMMmaa» mmmmmmm

spring styles
spacial group

el SO dressas from 
GREENWOOD el CHICAGO 

these are 24.15. 22.15 end . 
35.00 values.

very specially purchased for our anniversary, 
487 dresses to choose from: Pure Silk Shan
tungs, Mastersheers, Salynas, Boleros, Pure 
Silk Prints, Gabardine Casuals, Tweed Shan
tungs. All colors and sizes.

Regularly 17.95 to 22.95
A U i . i u r r . t a ) u . O w t i > -*  h i MT r i n ' m r n t r r r r r « r

326 suits to choose from — all our famous  ̂
brands included; all types, boxy and fitted; * 
junior regular half and large sizes; plenty of ■ 
navy and other colors. You can’t miss. «

"Therefore, tt eB termers hi a 
country should double thalr cot
ton acreage In IN I over 1M0, 

rtha 1N2 term allotmaets may 
ba changed considerably or none 
at all or somewhere between de
pending en how teamero hi the 
particular county very thalr eot- 

ijon^acreage In proportion teerop-

Beckworth rend, thla ever a 
couple of limea and enclatmed:

“If that's not gobbledagook lan
guage, I don’t know what to."

AROUND THE CAPITAL.!
«peaking of "gobbledogook,” Hie 

man who Introduced tha term 
to Washington to describe bu
reaucratic phrasing has been hack 
in town. Maury Maverick, one
time congressman and f o r m e r  
Sen Antonio mayor, said hia trip 
here was just private buainess.

Other recent viol tor# f r o m  
Texas:

President Law gone of Tanaa 
Wesleyan Ctollege, Fort Worth, 
an route to New York en busi
ness for the MaHiodiet school; 
former Undersecretary ef Agri
culture Graver Hill, who a t t l l  
calls Amarillo home though he 
is with the Farm Loan Bank in 
Wichita, Kan.; Dr. Paul Sima, 
Raymond Haws, E. Harvey Stein- 
hangen, Fredd Parsons, L. G. 
Chambers and O. E. Crosier, all 
of Beaumont; Lloyd Craslln and 
Carl Henaley, Lubbock; 0 . T. 
Freeman, Wichita Falls; Frank 
W. Wilson and R. G. Hughes. 
Pampa. and former Austin mayor 
Tom Miller.

NOWa Priced 49.95 to 169.95

I U U I U U U U A I . M  «  »  u j ü j u j ü  j . i  g j L M j  m r Y Y i T r r ì i T i T i f u m t t i «

----- ;— *-» É Cottons advanced summer
REMEMBER We hit the jack-pot with these special pur

chases of over 760 new cotton dresses including 
plaids, chambray, broadcloths and piques in all 
sizes and every color.

We're Closed
Today Preparing 

For Tomorrow Regularly 8.95

> m  u j t m t m u t u  i . i  a

BL OU SE S
Vi Price SPORT SHOES and 

CASUALS
»e r ly  sprin g  sty los . W ar#  4.95 tomostly crops# In tailored and 

droocy otyloa. wkilos and pastoia. 
Regular 4.95 to 10.25.

Now 2.50 to 5.50The Defense Fisheries Admin
istration la sendiig a man to 
the Gulf Coast area to help clear 
away the rod tope, commercial 
fisherman may on counter In stop
ping up production.

Assigned to the task to Donald 
Y. Aska, a World War Two vet
eran and a graduate of the Uni
versity of Washington, who has 
bam with tha Fish and Wild 
life «enrice since IMS except for 
time to the army.

Although his headquarters will 
bo In New Orleans, ba expects 
to spend considerable time along 
tha Texas eoest talking w i t h  
shrimpers and others regarding 
their manpower and materials 
problems.

v m

y htrn r ir r u i .» n r m n n m v r i n r »  r n h n n r r
(our entire stock’special for 

this occasion All brand new spring and summer shoes--------
3,150 pairs navy, red, green and beige calfskins, 
black patents, alligators and cobras, dress, 
sport and casuals.

j * 172 new spring skirts, in gabardines, linens,
tweeds and worsteds. Complete size range from 
22 to 32.

valuad et I1.7W; S,to? i 
Oliver valued at $2,660,

■ a a  a g e  e t t e  a a ,  A U  KJ . Ê U

R E M E M B E R  EVEN IF YOU 

DON’T NEED NEW SHOES 

NOW YOU CAN USE OUR 

L A Y -A W A Y  TO TAKE 

ADVANTAGE OF THE 

SALE P R IC E S - -

Steelworker Finds 
Himself On IR  Tracks

CART, led. -  VP) -  «teal- 
worker C. Rust waa driving 
bis ear along In a dene# tog 
early Saturday at ttto weat edge 
of Gary, eeuthaaet ef Oiteage.

Suddenly » 0  goteg got tough.

e t . . t a i É i « . N e r i e » i ! i ^ . . . â i . 1 i 1 f 1 f M l r

JUST R ECEIVED...............
Shipment of New Spring 
FLOKERS AND. TIES
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On* of T e x « * ’ T wo 

Mo lt  C o n *i*t*n t New spapers On* Wortdiam
Since I  believe Mint entwing 

Into a one world government 
would only impede our develop
ment and make it more difficult 
to have more and bettor job. I 
want to reproduce an article from 
Analysis magazine written by its 
editor Frank Chodorov. I quote: 

"Five yean ago the organise« 
toon of the United Nations was 
ushered into the world as the 
guarantor of peace. It has failed. 
Despite that obvious fact, there 
are many whose faith in some 
sort of a Super-State as an in
strument of peace is unshaken, 
and who lay the failure of the 
UN to the limitations put upon it 
by the autonomy of its members. 
That is to say, they believe in 
peace through authoritarianism; 
the more authoritarian the more 
peace.

“History cannot give this faith 
the slightest support. The glory 
that was Rome did not prevent its 
parts from coming into conflict 
with one another nor from rising 
up against the central authority. 
Even our American coalition of 
commonwealths came near break
ing up in war, and uprisings have 
all but disintegrated the Britisn 
Empire. Centralization of power 
has never been a guarantor of 
peace. On the contrary, every 
such centralization has been ac
complished by war and its career 
has been one long preoccupation 
with war.

“The best that can be said of 
any coalition of States is that it 
can keep smouldering fires from 
breaking out only so long as 
one of its members can exercise 
control over the others. It  can 
maintain an armed truce. The UN 
has not done even that, simply 
because no one State has shown 
sufficient strength to take con- 

> trol. The two most powerful mem
bers have been in contention since 
its beginning and are now poised 
for a test of arms to determine 
the issue. Nothing is more certain 
than that the rivalry of these 
two powers will shortly reach the 
breaking point, that the UN shall 
collapse or shall be succeeded by 
another coalition in which one or 
the other will be on top.

"The UN—it is moonshine to 
think otherwise—consists of two 
hostile camps, one held together 
by the American dollar, the other 
by fear of the Soviet army. 
Neither law, morality nor ideology 
is a cementing influence. If the 
American dollar is withdrawn the 
West will break up, its members 
entering into new alignments dic
tated by expediency; if the Soviet 
power shows weakness, Titoism 
will splinter the Red Empire.

“ In short, it is evident n o w - 
even as it was to any one with 
some familiarity with the history 
of alliances—that the high moral 
purpose written into the charter 
of the UN charter is but a fairy 
tale. World peace is not to be 
achieved through this monstrosity. 
Like tM League of Nations to 
which it; succeeded, or the Holy 
Roman Empire, or any of the 
political coalitions in the history 
of the world, the UN’ is incapable 
of giving the world peace simply 
because it rests on the unsound 
assumption that peace is a func
tion of politics. The fact is that 
peace and politics are anti-theti- 
cal.

“Whert we look into the nature 
and substance of peace, and make 
comparison with the business of 
politics, we see how silly is this 
faith in the Super-State. It is as 
irrational as the religions of to- 
temism. animism or fetishism. It 
is another magic - religion, in 
which the hope of man for a bet
ter life rests on the mystic pow
ers of an inscrutable authority, 
which must be propitiated into 
seeing things as man sees them. 
Just as primitive man sought the 
answers to ail his questions in the 
totem pole, so does modern man 
look to political power to solve 
the problems of life. In both cases 
we have the same flight from self- 
reliance, the same escape from 
individual responsibility, the same 
mother complex. That is the only 
way one can explain this blind 

, faith in the efficacy of political 
power. The Super-State idea is 

i the most advanced form of this 
■ religion. The psychological iden

tity of primitivism and Statism is 
t only obscured by the ritualism of 

charters, constitutions and proto-

A lady who has something to 
say writes: 1  have been a devoted
reader of your column »"«» 
m j  o y e d it very
* much but I think

you are wrong 
in the Sunday 

W  c o l u m n .  Why 
shouldn’t the 18-

A A  J W  war as well as 
anyone e l s e?  

• f^ ^ S lD ^ W w h y  also
iw e  have Univer

sal Military Training and take 
the 17-year-olds and give them 
something to do besides chasing 
g i r l ,  and driving ja.opie. ««1  
being smart? AU the wolf pack, 
and rapes and attacks are just a 
bunch of smart alecks who won’t 
go to school and learn anything 
but just figure the world owes 
them a living and let the old 
man pay. It'* not fair to the 
others that try to get an educa
tion and make somehing of their 
lives. These young guys also are 
the kind that won't enlist in any
thing either and know all the 
angles. I ’ve heard them .ay  all 
they' have to do is act dumb and 
the army won’t pass them. They 
are not dumb but too smart for 
their own good.

“I’m all for U. M. T, for all 
boys 17. Give them a years army 
training, whether they pass the 
IQ . or not so they will make good 
soldiers when the year is up. 
They can’ be cured of this »mart 
business and the army is the best 
cure. I ’m not a cranky old maid, 
as I may sound. I  have a son in 
the Army now. He was in the last 
war, too, and another in the 17 
year class exactly as I ’ve ex
plained, so I know what I ’m talk
ing about. I ’m n o t . saying all 
youngsters are that way but the 
biggest percent that havn’t joined 
some branch of the service are, 
unless they are in soilage- trying 
to be something.”

Well. I ’d say offhand that toils 
lady has given us a piece of her 
mind and I sort of get a kick 
out of it, how about you?

Reluctant as I usually am to 
disagree with anjtone about any
thing, as readers of this column 
well know, it is just possible that 
our correspondent may be wrong. 
In principle, anyway. Her opinions 
about smart-alecky youngsters are 
well expressed. I  know, I  KNOW, 
Anything I might say about that 
might be getting pretty elose to 
home. Now, when I was a b o y -  

well, added years and experience 
probably cause us to forget some 
of the smart-alecky things we 
used to do in our gay, hilarious, 
get-it-out-of-your-»ystem teens.

Kids will be kids. They’ve got 
to go it while they’re young and 
can enjoy youthful exhuberance. 
I f  they go to far we have ade
quate laws to restrain them, pro
viding those laws are rigidly en
forced. By and large, though, Tm 
pretty tolerant of youthful capri
ces and growing pains—except 
that sometimes I  give my kids 
a good dressing down when not 
in a tolerant mood.

As for the armed services pre
venting rapes, attacks, ate. it 
seems, from what I ’ve read in the 
papers, that young soldiers are 
no more above that sort of thing, 
sometimes, than other young peo
ple whose minds tu n  to evil. As 
a matter of fact, yon should 
observe a shipload of sailors who 
get shore leave after a long cruise 
if you think the armed services 
cool a young fellow off. I ’m  not 
forgetting that Admiral Halsey 
himself said, “ I wouldn’t trust a 
man who didn't d r i n k  whis
key.”  If there’s anything about 
encouraging young sailors to drink 
whiskey that restrains them from 
rapes and attacks, I  am badly in 
nee’d of information. As a matter 
of fact, I think the member of 
the armed serivees who doesn’t 
smoke, drink or fool around with 
women, is a member of a very 
small, socially ostracized minority. 
Morally, I  can’t see much differ
ence between armed forces per
sonnel and civilians except that 
the former is handcuffed to a job 
while the latter is free to go and 
come as he pleases.
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f ing after all 
manner of mis
creants. These 
vermin h a v e  
r a n g e d  from 
droll rogues, who 
c o m p o u n d  ed 
mockeries on the 
fair name of fis- 
tiana, to the drib

bling bubblehead who wrote the 
gliru letters and yet, by Roose
velt's criminal contrivance, be
came vice president of our coun
try in time of war. This is inter
esting work. Often, starting with 
a skimpy intimation, one works 
up to a noisy and dramatic de
nouement. Until recent years, the 
expression of shock on the public 
countenance was one of the satis
factions. Nowadays, however, the 
public apathy is more ominous 
than the worst conditions thus

ler and Lewis, we would n 
hear of the bungling going

If you saw the pictures of 
those New York basketball play
ers who took bribes to "fix ” 
games, you must have had a 
feeling off heart-sickness.

Senator Kefauver, head of a 
Senate Crime Investigating Com
mittee, says New York is not a 
special case, that rigged basket
ball games are being reported 
ir other sectors. But every de
cent American, every father and 
mother of a healthy boy who is 
or might be an athlete, must 
hope the practice is not wide
spread.

Commercialization of s p o r t  
must take a good deal of the 
biame for these scandals. When 
you virtually professionalize a 
game, it shouldn't be too great 
a surprise to find some of the 
youthful contenders responsive 
to the money lure.

Apparently a fair share of our 
youngsters feel too heavy a 
strain on their moral fiber when 
this lure is steadily put before 
them. First, we’d better remove 
the attraction. Then we c a n  
think about our failure to make 
more of our young men resist
ant to this sort of thing.

N ational W hirligig
call Fullbright, Maybank End Lu
cas Republicans. Of course when 
it gets too tough, HARRY can 
run off to KEY WEST and leave 
poor old BILL, BOYLE holding 
the bag. What we need is m o a  
DIGNITY and less LETTHB 
WRITING from the White House] 
don’t you think? I notice B E li 
GUILL Is in Washington t r y «  
to get another Air-Base for t S  
District. Where is our COm| 
GRE8SMAN, I thought t h a t  
would be a part of HIS DUTIES.

ern our doing, this would be 
valid scandal, good for a long 
season on page one and fitful 
blurts of somber reminiscence on 
the sport-side for years to come.

But, putting thé worst con
ceivable face on this affair, we 
learn that some worldly young 
amateur athletes had truck with 
professional gamblers and s o l d  
out their alma maters. But to 
view this with alarm, we must 
think of undergraduates as ideal
istic young men and of a 'var
sity letter as an honor beyond 
price, like a medal of distinc
tion from a grateful government. 
To the naked eye, however, the

“ If. * percent will do that. I’m 
for it. If a zero rate will do 
it, I ’m for that. We've got to 
stop this dangerous and dam
nable inflation!”

As a matter of fact, many 
economists doubt whether even a 
3 percent rate would i n d u c e  
banks to hold onto their “ feds.” 
But representatives of many in
surance firms, trust funds and 
similar ventures have told Fed
eral Reserve that this r e t u r n  
would satisfy their actuarial and 
investment needs, at least for 
the present. With continued in
flation, all bets would be off.

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru

man may soon duplicate his aur- 
render in the Reconstruction Fi- 

f  , ■ nan ce  Corpora-
;• • ■' V ’ ’’ - *1 - »1 *’1 •

■  i ’ controver-bitter 
''''■ ' v "  •’ ll ,h‘ f e<t ' aI fi e .s e r v e 

<lV<'' ,h p  
¿ ■ in f l a t i o n a r y  u se  

billions ol 
■ ¿ ■ . l o l l a r s  of b a n k

B f B i ' i r t u  throughout 
the nation.

His more sensible a d v i s e r s  
have warned him that his lend
ing and credit policies were de
stroying the confidence of busi
ness and Industry.

The White House has been im
pressed — and shocked — by

half the fervor shown in this 
petty mischief?

Many newspapers across this 
country, which have shrilled up 
this mean little episode, h a v e

w o r d  
associa- 

Roerich and
about Henry Wallace's 
tion with Nicholas 
the misuse of the Treasury and 
the Department of Justice to 
keep his guru out of the United 
States, under threat of false 
imprisonment of trumped - up 
charges. Roerich h a d  seduced 
Wallace into idiotic correspond
ence and even worse. Roosevelt, 
Hopkins, Charlie Michelson, Ed 
Flynn and a number of Repub
licans knew the disgusting truth, 
but kept itfrom the people for 
venal motives.

There is an appalling total of 
treasonous patronage and con
nivance within the very White 
House itself which has b e e n  
low-rated as "witch-hunting” by 
custodians of t h e  journalistic 
franchise who lacked the honor 
to do their duty.

Large areas of the country

Well, there you are. Then why 
should ANYONE be exempted? 
Bernard Baruch doesn’t think 
they should. He wants EVERY
ONE mobilized— conscripted.

Fair enough. E i t h e r  draft 
EVERYONE or don’t draft ANY
ONE. Be consistent 

You can’t draw any line with
out being unfair to someone. It 
is an all or nothing proposition. 
I am 100 percent against ANY 
conscription or any initiation of 
force by some citizens against 
other citiaens which is what con
scription is. As an American I

TENURE — Capitol Hill poli
ticians note, somewhat cynically, 
that the constitutional amend
ment limiting presidential tenure 
to two consecutive terms could 
be ratified, within a few days, 
if four members of the official 
Truman family would lift their 
fingers on’ its behalf.

Thirty-two states have n o w  
given approval. There are only 
four more to go.

Four which have not fallen in 
line, and where presidential pals 
could be influential, are Massa
chusetts (Labor Secretary Tobin I, 
Rhode Island (Attorney General 
McGrath), Kentucky (Vice Pres
ident Barkley) and Texas (Speak
er Rayburn.)

It will look peculiar, and pos
sibly give the GOP some am
munition, if these c o m m o n 
wealths do not get under the 
wire quickly, especially as the 
proposed restriction does not ap
ply to the White House incum
bent.

and an Oriental version of the ; 
big apple. Maybe some of them 1 
still are. But it looks as if a 
mighty parrel of them h a v e  
changed their nationality a n d  
their fandango in the luxurious 
tax-supported halls of the District 
of Columbia.

Over here, we call them mem
bers, of Congress, bureaucrats 
and, now and then a few other 
things not fit to print.

If the goings-on in Congress, 
Blair House and the thousand- 
and-one government b u r e a u s  
aren’t the antics of a bunch of 
aerewball dervishes with Truman 
as their prophet what brand of 
cavortmgs are they?

After the President delivered 
his State of the Union Message 
for more tax money there were 
some noisy congressional talkfests 
filled with brags about protect
ing the citizenry from political 
robbery. So-called Republicans and 
sejf-styled anti-Trumanites from 
the lower Mississippi basin went 
into their dame which promptly 
turned into a stampede to legal
ize the "political robbery”  they 
had belly-ached about an hour 
before.

They've got the job about done, 
except for the picking up of a 
stray odd and and here and there 
ir, the gigantic gyp scheme being 
put together.

Members of Congress — yes, 
and Mr. Truman himself — know 
that a large part of the *71.6 
billion the President demands is 
to be used for no purpose that 
is in any way connected with 
proper functions of government.

the ancient Roman galleys of war. 
It ia exactly opposite the Aaner- 
ican principle of the independence 
and liberty of every individual 
as detailed In our pHeetSM Dec
laration. No free man has a light 
to conscript any other free man*, 
and whatever it ia immoral fofl 
an Individual to do R ia equally 
immoral for a gang of M M duals 
<or “government”) to do. If It’s 
wrong for me to steal tow atone 
principle is true of 178:000,00% 
folks called “the people” or "gov
ernment.” If ft is immoral for me 
to kidnap a man and force him 
into involuntaqr servHnde, ft ia 
equally wrong for HS’iOOOtOOO 
people to g a n g  up and do it. 
That’s the principle. Waahk«ton 
wasn't allowed to draft men, even 
during the Vallay Foega days. 
Lincoln's administration atartad 
the idea in this country and ft 
was improved upon by Franklin 
the Terrible, who first used the 
insulting word “conscript”

As for th# so-called “practical” 
aspects of conscription, according 
to congressmen who recently 
questioned Anna Rosenberg, there 
are already more men VOLUN
TEERING than the armed servi
ce* can find a place for. Then 
why compulsory service? As for 
volunteering, that is the American 
way. Let this country be AT
TACKED and you won’t need a 
draft The reason for drafting in 
that mam won’t Baht otherwise. 

Why won’t they fight? Dssanse 
they have no real eauae to ftght 
FOR. To this very day I  t o n  
never heard one good twplaaatona 
of what we are fighting—or seek
ing to toghtwfar all ovse the 
world. - ^ ... „ 4 * i

lace had a guru, that Roosevelt 
carried on with an old flame 
who was with him when he 
died, or that our postwar per
secution of the Germans, a sav
age course as cruel as the treat
ment of the South, was dictated 
by unseen and unofficial influ
ences.

Benumbed by historic enormi
ties, most of which have been 
wilfully concealed from a people 
who trust the press beyond Us 
deserving, I am insensitive to 
the basketball scandal. Assume 
ten time the worse, what is that 
by comparison with treason in 
the Department of State?

The Darter
S a y sVet nobody does anything about

it.
Sen. Byrd has pointed o u t  

where biliicns could be pared 
from the budget without fazing 
sound government. But his voice, 
aside from a few squeaks here 
and there, has been like a voice 
in the wilderness. Sen. T.a f t 
shoots an arrow into the a i r 
about government waste then gets 
lost in a flock of arguments about 
something else — usually some
thing that can be used to ad
vantage in the 1952 national 
election money-business.

Thus the dance goes on. And 
the wage-earner, the business
man, and everyone who is help
ing to produce the things the 
nation needs pay the fiddler. They 
don’t even get to dance. They 
haven't got time. Only the whirl
ing dervishes and their prophet 
have time to waste, alotog with 
money to waste — the people's 
money.

r v e Tiny wnlte worms in the lower 
ft b e intestines are usually pinworms 
Tru-1 or seatworms. These are only one 
em -s kind of an‘ inal ■ ■ ■ ■  
men- parasite which toB

can lodge in the . D
bowel, hut like 1

spec- the others pin-
lates worms often in-

aP lerfere with the ^ L - 1
il^of Koneral health £

vsues Pinworms are 
be i most common in children, especi- 

jlish- a,ly amonB those in large families 
,le or in children living in institu

t e  tipns. They are comparatively 
n he rare in families in which separate 

rate bedrooms are used.
»nary This is because the worms get 

on the bed linen, pajamai; and 
other clothing and are picked up 
by others who come in contact 
with such objects. When children 
Jive in an institution or dormin- 
tory or when several use the same 
bedroom the spreading of the 
worms from one person to another 
is easy.
The eggs from pinworms are us
ually laid on the skin and mucous 
membrane near the outlet of the 
bowel. This causes sever itching. 
In fact the itching can be so bad 
that it produces nervousness, 
sleep'?ssness, and even convul
sions. The exact diagnosis is made 
by taking 6wabs from the place 
where the worms are likely to be 
and examining the material under 
the microscope.

Although infection with pin- 
worms is common, it is frequently 
confused with other parasites and 
the diagnosis must be clarified by 
accurate examination. Once thia 
has been done, proper treatment 
can be started.

Treatment is reasonably satis
factory but should be given to all 
infected persons in’ a family or to 
all children in a dormitory. About 
nine out of ten are cured by this 
means although the treatment 
may have to be repeated several 
times.
PLENTY OF MOAP 

As soon as an outbreak of in
fection with pinworms has been 
discovered, treatment should be 
prompt and thorough. Children 
who are exposed as well aa those 
who have the worms must be 
given informs tion on hygiene 
measures. Without care, the 
danger of reinfection is greet

•  Barbs
By HAL COCHRAN

An automobilist is the fellow 
who cusses the pedestrian who 
cusses the automobilist.

It makes iittle difference 
whether or not the little woman 
wears a uniform — a^r's still 
top sergeant.

Little Falls, Minn., was the 
birthplace and childhood home 
of Charles A. Lindbergh.

Washington by Prier Edsen
COUNCIL — It now develops 
that two of the backstage pro-

SnyderBy PETER EDSON 
NEA Washington Correspondence

WASHINGTON —(NEA) — An
a  American three- 

year plan of de
fense mobiliza
tion is gradually 
taking shape in! 
Washington. The! 
promise of good1 
news in this is 
that it puts a 
limit on the pe
riod of belt-

American arms aid to Europe will j by Increased production In 1952. 
have been completed. U. S. de-|As more aluminum becomes avail- 
fense production lines, on a one- able, it will be used as a substi 
shift operation, will be able to tute for copper, now 15 to 2C 
keep the forces then mobilized percent short. Steel, now 20 per- 
fully supplied. cent short, may take longer tc

If war should break out in get in full supply. Synthetic rub- 
1951 or 1952, the going might be ber production will be expanded 
tough. But if war does come, U. S. gross national product ol 
these production lines will be goods and services is now run
geared so that they can be shifted mng at the rate of *300 billior 
into high for a two or three-shift a year. The defense effort will 
operation to support all-out mo- take *50 billion of this for th« 
bilization. ,» next two years. But by the end

It war does not come, thé out- of 1953 there is hope that gros« 
look would be for maintaining national product will be *350 bil- 
what General Marshall has call- lion to take care of a $50 billior 
ed "a  posture of defense” on defense program on top of a nor- 
top of a normal, full-employment mal $300 billion civilian econ 
domestic economy. General Mar- omy,
shall has told Chairman C a r l  These figures are given at to 
Vinson of Georgia, chairman of day’s prices and do not take th«

moters of the Truman
cheap and easy mon

ey” were the ultra-liberal mem
bers of the President’s Economic 
Advisory Council. They are Chair
man Leon H. Keyserllng, who 
wrote many New Deal reforms as 
secretary to former S e n a t o r  
Robert F. Wagner, and John D. 
Clark, a lawyer-professor f r o m  
Wyoming.

They have long advocated the 
idea that the government should 
take advantage of its control of 
credit, money supply and fates 
to force business and industry to 
support its polices.

Most spectacular instance was 
when they persuaded Mr. Tru
man to agree to finance expan
sion of the steel industry, if 
private interests did not increase 
capacity in accord with his speci
fications.

Their insistence on a cheap 
bot rowing rate for the govern
ment obviously would strengthen 
their long>range proram for fed
eral construction, operation and 
possible ownership of plants built 
under the rearmament program.

theory of
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Bid For A SmileUp to now the general con
sensus has been that there would 
have to be high taxes, controls 
and shortages for ten years or 
more — as long as the cold war 
lasts.

In case of a shooting war, all 
bets would, of course, be off. 
Open Russian aggression in west
ern Europe would mean all kinda 
of austerity and aacrifice for the 
duration. But barring war, de
fense planners now seem to feel 
that things should get better by 
1954.

By the end of 1953, the bigger 
peacetime armed forces will be 
built up and fully equipped.

Youns Jenklna had asked hie em
ployer if lie might hare the after
noon off to attend his grandmother a 
funeral, and, old a« the story -was, 
It worked. An hour later he was 
about to enter the baaehall ground 
when whom did he aee standing be
side him but his employer himself. 
Young Jenkins did not lose his wits, 
however. Instead of putting his money 
down, he turned to the tieket seller

the House Armed Services Com
mittee, that the defense budget 
can eventually be leveled off at 
around *35 billion a year. Thia 
would be in place of the *60 bil
lion military budgeta forseen for 
the next two or three years.

So far, the Truman adminis
tration has not done a very good 
job in explaining this program 
to the American people. S o o n ,  
however, C. E. Wilson, director of 
defense mobilization, and E r i c  
Johnston, director of economic 
stabilisation, are expected to taka 
to the airwaves. Their radio re
porta to the nation ara expected 
to indicate that the p r e s e n t  
emergen«») «oesn't have to last 
forever.

Back of this determination to 
find a way out ia the general 
recognition that controls are un
popular and that their effective
ness eventually wears off. The 
remedy for thia ia to remove 
the causes which have made the 
controls temporarily necessary.

This means first of all increas
ing the supplie« of scarce ma
terials so there will be enough

hl« employer (» haar: "Would you 
kindly direct me «0 the cemetery.’

Mrs. R.—How do the Foreign dishea 
compare with American onee?

Met. 21.—They break )u*t aa eaiily.
The wife was reading the paper.
Wife—l.lslen to this, father. It 

eay« here that there are sheep tn 
•he Himalaya Mountains that are able 
to run forty miles an hour.

Father—Humph! (who wae dis
gruntled because the girls had taken 
the family carl I guest that's th* 
only kind of lamb that could follow 
Mary today.

"BONANZA" — The Keyserling- 
Clark antagonism toward “Wail 
Street” was reflected tn their 
discussions of federal interest 
rates with spokesmen for the 
Reserve Board and the O p e n  
thtr suggestion of a * percent 
rate, Mr. Clark retorted:

“ All you want to do ia to 
make money for New York and 
Chicago hanks. A I percent re
turn would be a bonansa for

however, wage frees« orders can 
be lifted generally. Credit con
trols caa be removed only when 
the economy approaches normal 
•uppiv and demand conditions.for both military and civilian pro

duction The »0 percent shortage 
«■ aluminum is to be n t A  up
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In A P  Cage Poll
r -  By WILL GBIMSLEY
* ' NEW YORK -  m  — Ullnol», 
i . .  tattling for tha Big Ten eham 
1 '*  pionahip, made the largest 

atrides this week in the Asso
ciated Press basketball poll 
'which is still dominated by 
mighty Kentucky. _

Tits Illlni, which took over the 
„ conference lead with a 71 - 65 

T,  victory over Indiana last Mon- 
day. Jumped from tenth place to 

*, sixth, replacing St. Louis, which 
« fell four notches.
,,n . Kentucky, loser of only one

game in 36, held firm to the 
No. 1 position, followed again by 
Oklahoma A AM (25-1) and Co
lumbia (10-0), the only major 

. unbeaten team in the country. 
a •, Then in order cam e Kansas 
. mate (18-3), Bradley (M-4), B-
a linols (17-8), Indiana (18 • 8),
t- North Carolina State (25-4), St. 
Ti Johns (20-8) and St. L o u t s  

(30-8).
, t The final poll will be c o b -

ducted next week.
THE TOP TEN 

1. Kentucky (M  11, 1.881.
8. Oklahoma A. and M. (88 • 1),

8. CoClumbla (18-8), SOI.
4. Kansas State (18-8), 881.
8. Bradley (88-4), 488.
8. Illinois (17-8), 484.
7. Indiana (18-8), 441.
8. North Carolina State (88 • 4),

•! St. Johns (88-8), 864.
18. St. Louis (88-8), 888.

SECOND TEN
11. Brigham Young (88-6), *24.
18. Arisona (88-4), 176.
18 Toledo (80-8), 188.
14. Dayton (88-4), 78.
18. VHIanova (8*-4), 77.
18. Beloit (17-4), 88.
17. UCLA (18-8), 8*.
18. Southern California (80-4), 81. 
18. Washington (18-8), 88.
88. Murray (K y) (81-8), 86.

Wayland College Is Certified 
For Stale Â A U  Cage Meet

The AAU Basketball Tournament scheduled in Ama
rillo, March 5-10, exploded in thi* air Monday afternoon 
when the High Plains Commission of the Amateur Athletic 
Union declared all Panhandle AAU teams ineligible and 
cancelled its fifth annual tournament.

After declaring the AAU Pan

S h »  P a m p a  S a l l y  H a w s
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handle teams ineligible, the com 
mittee then certified Wayland 
College of Plainview as the 
Plains Commission’s official rap- 
re tentative for ths Texas AAU 
Tournament at San Ant o n t o ,  
March 8-9-10. The Plains Com
mission can certify two teams 
for the state tourney, but a sec
ond quintet wasn’t selected at 
the Monday afternoon meeting.

The Grabam-Hoeme Plowboys 
ara contesting the AAU Commit
tee tor cancelling the tournament 
mud a  hearing was granted for 
the Amarillo quintet at 18 noon 
today.

'O'GIce Defeated 
At GG Tourney

CHICAGO — (P) — T h r e e  
' Texas boxers advanced through 
two rounds of action in t h s  
Golden Gloves National Toum t- 

’ W.ent here but an upsst toppled
• Texas champion Johnny 'O ’Gle* 
o f Fort Worth.

O’Glee, 136, best Bob Mattl- 
, .son of Los Angeles in a first 

round decision. However, in the 
, second bout, Bob Bickle of Kan- 

' sss City won a decision ever 
O’Ulee. Bickle, aggressive a n d  

. free swinging, forced the fight 
' all the ways against his rangier 

southpaw opponent.
Texas’ second round winners 

are:
7, ;  Pat Riley, 112, Fort W o r t h ,  
, stopped James Martin, Indianap

olis, in three rounds, then won 
_  by default from William Wayne, 

*  CChicago.
r- Frsd Morales, 118, Fort Worth, 
beat Lee McCarthy, Los Angelas, 
In three rounds, then w o n

* ’another decision from I l m i r  
■'Western of Gary, Ind.

"  Raymond Rlojas, 128, o f  Fort 
Worth, beat Nick Haywood, Kan
sa s City, then deciaioned Mack 

■■•Pena, Rockford, 11!.

SCORES•) Kansan Slat* 74, Nebraska 43. 
Bradley- 51, Oklahoma ASM 80.

V  Sr. Louis «4. Detroit SO.
Wyoming 50. Brigham Toung 40. 
Indiana 01. Iowa 51.
Northwestern 04. Purdue SI.

. M iohigan 52. Wisconsin 50. 
a' NYU *7, Noire Dame 72.

Vanderbilt 00. Georgia 07., Toledo 70, Xavier *1.
Kansas 5«, Colorado 50.
Marquette *0. Bowling Green 04. 
Drake *0, Creighton 60.
Missouri 50. Iowa Slate 14. **

* TCV 52, Arkansas 42. 
vv. Denver 00, Utah Slate 7*.

-• The aulì (lower is the o t i t e  
. flower of Kansas.

Seven teams had filsd entry for 
the Amarillo tournament. T h e y  
w ere:

Dowells Cafe men; Bradshaw 
Motor Company of Borger; Way- 
land Oollegc; Amarillo C o l l e g e  
Freshmen; Company G, 142nd In
fantry, Texas National G u a r d ,  
Tulia; Graham-Hoeme Plow Com
pany, and the Graham -  Hoeme 
Grain Company.

The eommlttee included Les 
Kilgore, president of the AAU 
Plains Commission. 8keet Gibson, 
Commissioner of AAU Basketball, 
and Homer Cowan, director of 
the TMCA.

The afternoon meeting started 
out as a hearing for the Pampa 
Noblitt-Coffey Chiefs. Manager 
Jim Arndt received the hearing 
after the Plains Commission de
clared the Chiefs ineligible three 
weeks ago.

President Les Kilgore was in 
charge of the hearing for the 
Chiefs. The main AAU charges 
against ths l o c a l  Independent 
quintet was that tta roster in 
eluded coaches, the Chiefs had 
played a  professional basketball 
team, and that one of the cagers 
had signed a professional base 
tall contract.

When the committee pointed 
out each charge against the Pam 
pa team, and tacked it up with 
the AAU rule book, Arndt then 
questioned the eligibility of sev 
eral AAU teams in the Panhan 
die.

The AAU rule that cut a 
swath through the Panhandle 
teams was the one which reads 
"Competing W i t h  dr Against 
Ineligible persons without having 
obtained aa a condition precedent 
special permission to do so from 
the National Registration Com
mittee."

This rule knocked out the 
Graham Hoeme - Plow boys. T h e  
Plowboys competed against a 
Dallas tesm that had Kyis Rote 
in Its lineup. Rote ended his 
amateur standing when he play
ed in the Senior Bowl this 
year. Being paid for officiating 
basketball games caught a mem
ber o f the Dowells Cafe team.

"T he status of practically every 
independent team within our Jur
isdiction is clouded," K i l g o r e  
said. "They have used ineligible 
players, they have played against 
ineligible t«pms and they have 
violated the rules, whether or not 
intentional, in other w ays."

Kilgore also stated that it was 
decided to make a clean sweep 
and wipe out AAU basketball for 
this season. This will ssrvs as a 
warning to all to rsmain within 
ths roles when organising their 
teams for 1952.

"N o further penalties will be 
inflicted, and groups which have 
been ruled ineligible may, of 
course, be reinstated alter re
building with eligible players,”  
the AAU prexy said. "W e regret 
keenly that our action was neces
sary, but It had to corns some
time.

Kilgore also said that by elsan- 
ing up now will mean more and 
better bona fide amateur basket
ball in the Panhandle and a suc
cessful tournament among eligible 
teams next year.

SWC Basketball 
Title A t Stake

(By The Associated Frees)
This is the night when Texas 

A*M  can win its first Southwest 
Conference basketball champion
ship in 38 years.

The Aggies, already certain of a 
tie for the title, meet Texas in 
Austin and can take the pennant 
undisputed by licking the Long
horns.

Texas Christian looks hungrily 
on. The Horned Frogs’ only chance 
of getting even a piece of the ti
tle hinges on a Texas victory. In 
that event Texas also would share 
the crown and it would be a three- 
way affair.

Texas Christian kept ita flicker
ing hopes alive last night by jour
neying into the Osarks and beating 
Arkansas 63-42. That snuffed out 
Arkansas’ last chanee of sharing 
the championship. „

Today TCU has an t-4 record, 
Texas 7-4 and Texas A*M  8-3.

Rice and Southern Methodist al
so play tonight at Dallas but It 
means nothing. Rice is in the clear 
and will stay there unless it can 
win its next two games. Southern 
Methodist can ’t possibly wind up 
last. The Mustangs have a 6-6 rec
ord and tonight's game is the final 
for the Methodists.

Texas Christian took an early 
lead and never was headed by 
„Arkansas which had its all-confer
ence guard, D. L. Miller, trying to 
play on an injured knee. Harvey 
Fromme and Ted Reynolds paced 
the Frog offensive with 12 points 
each. Toar Hester was high point 
man for Arkansas with 10.

State Tournament 
Opens Thursday

AUSTIN — UP) — The etate 
championship basketball tourna
ment dpena here Thursday with 
Cayuga playing Woodsboro in a 
Clasa B game at 8:45 a.m.

Class A and B teams complete 
first round play Thursday. Confer
ence AA teams make their first 
appearance Friday night.

Finals in Class A and B will be 
played Saturday afternoon and the 
Class AA title game is set for Sat
urday night.

Seven teams that played in the 
tournament last yesr are back. 
They include Harlingen, Highland 
Park (Dallas) and Texarkana )n 
Class AA; French o f Beaumont, 
and Canyon of Class A, and Cayu
ga, and Marfa in Class B.

First round pairings:
Thursday, Clasa B -  Cayuga vs 

Woodsboro, 8:49; Stanton vs Adri
an. 10:10 6 , m .; Marfa vs Sandy 
of Livingston, 11:30 a. m .; Blun vs 
Moulton, 1:48 p. m.

Thursday, Clasa A — Gatesvilla 
vs French of Beaumont, 8:10 p.m .; 
Coleman vs Bowie, 4:35 p.m.; 
Stinton vs Canyon, 7:18 p.m .; Van 
vs Brenham, 8:40 p.m.

Read The News Classified Ads.

. FARMER
W E STILL H A  V E
COM PLETE STOCK 
O F TRACTOR TIRES

LET S TRADE NOW! „
See The Super High Cleat Now on Display

B. F. GOODRICH

Cage Bribe 
List Grows

By EUGENE LEVIN
NEW YORK — <f) — College 

basketball's greatest bribe scandal 
has extended to another e t a r 
playar, anothar season and two 
more games

The box score today stood at 
nine accused players or former 
plsyers at three local schools and 
a total o f u  fixed games over 
three seasons, including the cur
rent one.

Nobody was sure whether the 
mushrooming tabulation was com 
plete.

District Attorney F r a n k  8. 
Hogan’s office built up the all- 
star roster last night when it 
announced the arrest of Nathan 
(Natie) Miller, 26, of Brooklyn, 
n former key Long Island Uni
versity player.

Miller was charged with taking 
81,600 in bribes for fixing two 
games his team lost at the atari 
o f the 1848-1848 season, ths last 
he played.

The charge said he received 
81.000 after LIU’s 87-84 loes to 
Bowling Green State University, 
Ohio, on Dec. 4, 1948; and »800 
after his teem ’# 88-68 defeat by 
Western Kentucky State College 
on O ec. 80, 1948. Both games 
were played at Madison Square 
Garden.

Miller allegedly received the 
money from a teammate, Edward 
Gard, who already is under ar
rest in the inquiry.

The latest defendant was a 
teammate also of the accused 
Sherman White, Le Roy Smith 
and Adolph Bigos, who w e r e  
then sophomores.

Miller is accused of contriving 
“ to lose and to limit the mar
gin of victory.”  Limiting the 
margin — or fixing the point 
spread between two teams makes 
it possible for gamblers who are 
in on the deal to clean up on 
tats.

TTiis 1848 LIU taam had a 
comparatively poor record, win
ning 18 games and losing 12. 
However, Miller atarred both the 
previous seasons when LIU rang 
up identical 17-and-4 wln-l o  s s 
records. The 1948-47 team played 
in the National Invitation tour
ney.

Miller was considered one of
the city ’s leading playmakers -  
the man who sets up scoring 
attempts _  despite the handicap 
of a aevare World War T w o
shoulder wound that won him a 
purpla heart. He served in Ger
many.

Bigos and White, a center who 
was the leading scorer in the 
nation, are accused with Gard of 
accepting bribes to fix t h r e e  
games of the 1948-1850 season, 
including a National Invitation 
Tournament tilt.

Bigos, White and Smith a re 
charged in the fixing of four 
games this season, including one 
with Bowling Green. G ard* play- 
ing eligibility had expired last 
yesr.

Gard was arrested nine days 
ago when the district attorney 
first disclosed the scandal with 
bribery charges against t h r e e  
City College of New York play
ers, one from New York Uni
versity, and Salvatore Tarto Sol- 
la « « .  a gambler, jeweler a n d  
ex-convict.

The DA then said that Gard 
waa the intermediary between 
Sollaxso and the three CCNY 
players in the fixing of three 
gamea this season.

The three CCNY players, all 
members of the "Cinderella team" 
that won the national champion
ship last season, are Ed Roman, 
A1 Roth and Ed Warner, a  play
er ranked in 1860 as one of the 
best players In the nation.

Harvey (Connie) »chaff, the 
NYU player, was accused of of
fering a teammate a bribe.

The district attorney's office 
did not say last night where 
the money allegedly given Miller 
by Gard came from. Soilszzo is 
accused of financing all the other 
fixes to tr.e tune of at least 
$25.000.

However, Hogan is axpected lo 
more details on the Miller 

bribery sngle later today after 
the newest . defendant is ar- 
raigned in felony court.

Miller, now a married grad
uate student at NYU. spent the 
night in jail.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Reapers Halt Sam Houston 
In Conference Tilt, 31-28

Pampa Reaper* kepi ahvo 
chances for a first placo tta

I

Shamrock Boxers 
Meet Panhandle

SHAMROCK — (Special) —  
Coach H. W. Calian's boxers clash 
with the Panhandle beak-busters 
here Tuesday night, Feb. 27. The 
collision occurs at the high school 
gym at 8 p. m.

While there will be from 18 
to 15 bouts, some of the stand' 
outa are listed below:

Barry Ward versus Maioney of) 
Panhandle. Ward Is classy st 65 
pounds, but may have to look to 
his laurels In this combat.

Bobby Trimble. Irish 65 pound
er, collides with Weldon Axe, also 
first clasa in the fight ring.

Paul Hall; at 100, will bang 
gloves with Mitchell o f the Pan
handle n e w  in what promises to 
be an A-l match.

Coach Callan is looking for 
someone to battle with Bobby 
Campbell, Irish 17 pounder with 
lethal fists. He has hopes of 
staging a battle in this field, but 
it is difficult to get fights for 
Campbell, considered one of the 
most deadly punchers in the 
area. He has had only half a 
dozen fights this season. Reason; 
no opponents, Most of whom hit 
for bombshelters.

Others Callan seeks to match 
with the Panhandle taam : Forrest 
Thompson and Kenneth Woods at 
106; Wayne Smith, 118; Charles 
Payne, 126; Ed Carver, 135; Ron
nie Settle end Billy Campbell, 
both 135; Jimmy Pennington, 155; 
and Billy Pavlovsky at 165.

Woods, Pavlovsky and Bobby 
Campbell were all Golden Gloves 
winners at the Shamrock area 
tourney and made a good show
ing at the Amarillo regional slug- 
fesl.

The Irish follow up with com 
bat with the Pampa Boys Club 
Friday night, March 3, in whRt 
promises to be a prackerjack. I.ast 
time each won aeven bouts in a 
dead heat.

Read The News Clsssified Ads.

The
their chance 
with Horace Mona hgr handing 
Sam Houston a »-88  »attack In
the junior high gym Monday all* 
ernoon. Horace Mann closed ant
Its conference play Monday with 
a 48-38 win over P rice College 

Coach Pemal Scoggta's bhjo- 
clad Dampens finish their aeaaon 
against Sam Houston at Ama
rillo Thursday afternoon. A vic
tory for the Reapers win throw 
the Panhandle Junior High School 
Basketball League lata a  two- 
way tie. Horace Mann haa a U-S 
loop record, and the Reapers are 
In second place with a  18-8 mark.

Jimmy Bond sporkod tta  locale 
Monday, kitting six tteaoa from  
the floor for 13 points. Herald 
Lewis looped in eight tallies ter 
the Reapers, and E. J. McThraks 
meshed six points. Swindell waa 
high point man for Sam Heua- 
on with nine points.

The Reapers moved out in 
front 18-7 at the quarter mark 
ind kept their three-point soar- 
Tin at the half, 17-14. Pampa awl- 
cored Amarillo, eight-alx in tta 
hird period. Sam Houston nar- 
iwed the margin to threa points 
n the final quarter but lacked 
he scoring punch to catch the

GOT IT—Pat Woodfleld of the Pampa High School Pepetle. I* 
set to return the tall In a voile yball ; nte with the White Deer 
Does. The local volleyboiler* defeated the Dors, 8-1, In a con
test at the high school gym last Friday night. (News Photo and 
Engraving)

SPORTS MIRROR
(By Ths Associstsd Prats)

Today A Year Ago — Bradley, 
St. Johns and Duquesne were In
vited to the NIT Basketball Tour
nament In Madison Square Gar- 
den.

Five Years Ago — Manager 
Mel Ott of the New York Ginnts 
announced that ratcher Walker 
Cooper, getting Navy release, 
would train with Jersey City.

Ten Years Ago — Billy Conn, 
188, stopped Ira Hughes, 17S, In 
fourth round of a scheduled 19- 
rounder.

Twenty Years Ago — Joe Tur
ners and Wtffy Cnx tied In the

Cisco Junior College 
Tests Howard County

DENTON —'JPi— Howard Coun
ty meets Cisco Junior College 
here tonight for the title of the 
Texas Junior College Conference 
basketball tournament.

Lest night, Howard County, 
winner in Zone 4, downed Lon 
Morris of Zone 1, 81-55. Cisco 
Junior College of Zone 3 best 
Henderson County of Zone 2, 
69-64.

eapers.
leapers
pencer .

J Icllvain 
Cooper . . .  
Bond . . . .  
Trolling er 
Lewis . . . .  

Totals .

rg  rt p fT p
. 9 1 1 1

Pensarola (Fla.) Open Golf Tour
nament, each with a score of 
881.

Sam Houston Fg Ft IN Tp
Davis ..........................  9 8 5 3
Frazier ....................... 6 1 3  1
Graham ...........   4 6 4 8
Swank ........................  9 1 9  1
Swindell ........................ 4 1 9 9
Kent .........................   3 8 4 8

Totals ....................  11 6 19 M3
Reapers .......  18 7 8 6-91
Sam Houston . 7 7 6 6 -58
Referee: Webster; Umpire, Man

gold.

Southwest Texos 
Coptures Title

NACOGDOCHES, Tex. — Uri — 
Southwest Texas State grabbed 
the Lone Star Conference basket
ball championship with a 66-57 
defeat of Stenhen F. Austin here 
last n<ght. Southwest Texas led 
38-33 st the half.

GIVE ME IRIS 51 DODGE
for long life... dependability

I've driven Dodqc cars for years...know 
from experience that you just can't beaf a

Dodqe for D EP EN D A B ILITY '
— Soyj Don B. Alford, Chicogo, 111.

108S. CUYLER PHONE 211

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
118 B. Brown la Pampa

Here 's why Dodge delivers
more miles per dollar

Ev m u tm in g  about thi. gresi new ’61 Itodge- 
ihe wav it tanks, jeeb, rides and handles 

—tell« you that here's a ear that'a built to laat.
It'a a ear that'« .tunning to look at, with

bumper to 
more milea

ing le
plenty of heed, leg and ahoulder I 
that'« engineered from bumper to 
laat longer, go farther and deliver 
per dollar over the yeara to come

Spand Five Minutes WUh U.
Five atari laiuuica behind the wheel mill tell voti 
win Ihia it (lie car tor you—for the year, ahead
You il bud that the new Oriiow Stack kh-orbera 
nut unit give you a Irufy new kind of ride-hut 
the re.idnng -moor line- and treedum lioni wheel 
"hup' and "bounce" mean lew nr wear prolong 
car lile. Driving it easier, taler, lenuun leer.

NtW KINO Of « » it  New Onflow shock
abaorbera 'let you dost down road» no 
bad they atop other can. No wheel 
’’hop" or bounce, no pitch or nde away

A

fa menu Dodge fluid Drive, with Iti «mon they 
atarla and (tope, "roahiona" all mm ing parr« from 
engine lo lire rear wheel«— add» In Ihr lile of 
vuoi I Judge talpa gita heiler lue unit.gr luwrrs 
Maintenance cuaia.

Coma In Toalay
Tee bow von could fittili mora for t car 
aod Miti noi gel alt ihr cura loom haudhug 
asar, logged dr|>en»lalMlily ut Ibi» a r . i l  lludge.

evtOdMATtC. lowew priced antnwetir 
transmission let. von drive without 
ahifting. Safer, loo. because you retain 
full oontrol of the car at all rimes.

Tk/W O ependoih

DODGE
Meat m fow JmHmn i

i

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
IOS N. BALLAXD PH0NI lit
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dilations Named 
122 Countries

NEVA — </P) — The World 
h Organization has compiled 
published a list of inocula- 

required by 122 countries 
territories f o r  travellers.

the list can be ob- 
id from national health ad

m irations, port ana airport 
¡h authorites, steamship navi- 

tijjn companies and an lines.
reminder of the period of 

li)|ity of certificates of vaccina 
mf or inoculation is also in- 

< tided. Figured from the date of 
i liaunization they are valid for 

pox inoculations from 14 
to three years; for cholera, 

i days to six months; for 
llfw fever, 10 days to four 
a<is; for typhus, one year.

LIEF AT LAST 
Your COUGH

f  htenic bronchitis-may develop if your 
(ough, chest cold, or acute bronchitis 
| not treated and you cannot afford 
p lake a chance with any medicine 

potent than Creomulsion which 
pel right to the seat of the trouble to ! 
trip loosen and expel germ laden 
jhlggm and aid nature to soothe and : 
|ea| iraw. tender, inflamed, bronchial 
getebranes.

keomulsion blends beechwood 
kote by special process with other 

tested medicines for coughs. It 
tins no narcotics.

; Mb matter how many medicines you 
| tried, Creomulsion is guaranteed 
[lease you or druggist refunds 

goftey- Creomulsion has stood the 
Df many millions of users. (Adv.)

I

Early Morning W alk Is Good If You Could Keep Sleeping
By KD ('REACH ,and you hitch-hiked

WASHINGTON — (*>» — Youiwith roe."
a ride back,ten • 

So

JACK’S PACK TO BACK—
Scottish Pvt. John Stitt, with 
British forces in Korea, uses a 
native "A ”  frame to carry hts 
battle pack^  Original caption 
did not state what, besides the 
lurnishings for a five-room 

house, Jack has in his pack.

ODESSA PAPER HI II.DS
ODESSA </P) — Work started 

Friday on a new newspaper plant 
for Odessa American which will 
be part of expansion program 
costing more than $200,000.

A 64-page, high-speed press has 
been bought for the new plant.

needn’t bother to circle the date 
on you>- calendar, or anything, but 
I finally got around to taking 
that early morning walk and —

Well, maybe I’d better begin at 
the beginning.

Seems that last Christmas X 
went out to Kansas City with 
a passel of other newspapermen 
to keep an eye on the doings of 
President Truman.

This might have been a nice, 
restful trip but it wasn’t. Re
porters get to bed late on as
signments like that and t h e  
President gets up early, to take 
a before-breakfast walk. W h e n  
he walks, the newsmen walk, too. 
Don’t ask me why. They just do.

I never knew nights could be 
so short. We’d hardly hit t h»e 1 
sack when the phone would ring 
and it would be lime to race out 
to Independence, Mo. and fall in 
behind Mr. Truman on his morn
ing walk.

Well, I finally got home — to 
the hills of Maryland, that is — 
dropped in to feel my pulse and 
beg for souvernirs and things, 
and then it was that I made my 
big mistake. I didn’t have to say 
it. Nobody forced me. But I aaid:

“ You know, that morning walk 
of the President’s’ is a good idea. 
Healthful. I think III start Diking 
morning walks myself.”

You could have heard the roar 
of laughter half-way to Kansas 
Ci(y.

“ That’ll be the day,” chortled 
Freddy Mueller, who lives up
stairs. “ The longest walk I ’ve 
ever known yefu to take is down 
to the comer to the mailbox

And the very next morning, be
ing a man of iron determina
tion, I would have gone walking 
if I Aadn’t overslept. The morn
ing after that, it was raining. 
The third morning—

Anyhow, it seems to have be
com e a neighborhood joke. Chil
dren stop me in the street, juat 
as If their parents hadn’t put 
them up to it, and titter; "D id

hee • hee - hee • hee?’’ 
yesterday morning:

. I hadn't slept well, for some 
reason, and our cat Cleo applied 
the finishing touch. In one of 
her outbursts o f  affection, s h e  
perched on m y neck at S:S0 a. m. 
and licked the tip of m y nose.

Crooning non-endearments, I 
got out of bed and gave Cleo the 
old heave-ho.

Then, since the front door was
you enjoy your morning walk— open and the morning smelled

fresh, I  held a debate with my 
self. I  lost.

“ Going to take a morning 
w alk ," I informed my sleeping 
bride.

‘Rrrmph ubbleg rmmrs,” She 
murmured encouragingly.

I dressed with remarkable 
swiftness and started walking. 
Upstairs. To the Muellers. They 
have a knocker on their door, 
banged it. Hard. Often. Savage
ly-

Freddy came, at long l a s t

Pa jama-clad. Squint-eyed. Groggy.
“ W h - ? "
“ Just starting out on m y morn

ing w a lk ?" ’ I  roared. “ Thought 
you might like to com e along, best 
thing In the world for you!
Healthy!"

Sometimes you hit the jackpot. 
Not often, but sometimes.

PRINCESS NAMED
WASHINGTON —<**>— Miss La 

Melba Sue Wickersham, 21, daugh
ter of Rep. Wickersham (D.-Okla.), 
has been named Oklahoma prin
cess for the Cherry Blossom Festi
val here April 6 to 8.

King's Messenger 
Wall Travailed

SINGAPORE — m  — R. p ,p . 
ryman, a King's Messenger, in
on his way back to Britain after
a six-month tour of duty Ui 
Southeast Asia during which he 
travelled 96,000 miles.

Perryman, one of the 
travelled men in the world, 
covered 1,800,000 miles by air 
and has delivered Britain's dip
lomatic mail to practically evi 
country in the world.

Read The News Classified Ad
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PRICES IN THIS 
AD GOOD AT

FURR'S
SUPER MARKET 

PAMPA

Golda’s Old Fashion 
Slone Ground

CORN MEAL
Lbs. 3 9

All Brands Chewing

GUM
3  Pkgs.

T E A  B.ri
ghl it Early, Glass Free p*
LB. PKG. Z . J  C

B E A N S Radar Baby Lima p  * 
2 LB. CELLO PKG. a- D C

H  Y - T - F I N E  pak g f " v° "  Pud‘'i" , 4 c
P I C K L E S  p5: “ “ “ '1 2 5 c
P O P  C A B  U  Jolly Time « 

V  n  n  10-OZ. CAN 11 9c
L O G  C A B I N  fioTcAN  2 5 c
S P A M ; HORMEL 

12-OZ. CAN 4 5 c
P IN EA P P LE JUICE Del Monte ^  

46-OZ. CAN » .............  3 1 7 c
B AN AN A  NUT CAKES I t  <5 9 '

^Pineapple Danish Fans ° r . ,r“ h- 5 £ i  “  3¡9 c

Colorado Red McClure

POTATOES

9 5

EXTRA FANCY BATTERY FED

FR Y ER S
Freeh Dressed It Drawn

LB.

Ç-:
&

P a m p a
,? & m

Annual report of summaries of income and expenditures for fiscal year ending September 
30, 1950, published in compliance with the provisions of Section 28, Article V II , City Charter.

, ' : ; ^  f t
o • . , • • % .“ 7 j  ». ~ ~ ......

FUNDS: Income, Disbursements and Fund Balances for fiscal year ending September 30, 
1950. v '

OPERATING FUNDS:
General Fund ................. .......................
Recreation Fund ....................................
W ater & Sewer Fund  ........... ...., . .
Trust Fund ................................... ............
Meter Refunding F u n d ......................
Petty Cash Fund ............................
T ra ffic  Fund ........................... ....
B C D .............................................................
Library F u n d .................................... » .

Total Operating Funds . . . . . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $

INTEREST l  SINKING FUNDS:
General Fund .................................... ....................................... ....
1945 W ater & Sewer Revenue Fund ..........................................
W ater & Si'wer Improvement Fund ... ................................. ..

Total Irtterest & Sinking F u n d s ....... . ......................................................... $ 32281.53

CONSTRUCTION FUNDS:1» < . r . ... • j
W ater & Sewer Improvement Fund -  : ..........
Storm Sewer ............................................  ( Bonds owned)
Paving ........................................................................... ..
W ater & Sewer Refunding ..................... ............... ...  . . . .  .
Total Construction F u n d s ............... .. ................. .. ........... ....................  $

GRAND TOTAL ALL FUNDS

TA XES. 1949 valuations for tax purposes amounted to $16,214,900.00, an increase of 
$528,938.00 over the 1948 valuation. Total Taxes assessed for 1949 amounted to $283,760.- 
74. Taxes collected were distributed to the various funds as follows:

General Fund .......................................................................................................................................... $155,129.24
v Interest & Sinking F u n d ..............  ................................. ...................................................................  77,105.75

Water & Sewer Improvement Interest & Sinking Fu n d ....................................................... 27,444.57
Library Fund ...............................................................................................................................................> 4,750.37
B. C. D...........................................................................................................................................•................. 17,437.62
TO TA L ..................................................................... ...................•................................................................$281,867.55

■ \  • ■ . .

INDEBTEDNESS: The Bond indebtedness of the City of Pampa was reduced $65,200.00 dur
ing the period covered by this report. The indebtedness on September 30, 1950 amounted to 
$ 1 , 4 9 1 ,0 0 0 .0 0 .

d e b t  p r in c ip a l
Payable from Taxes ......................    $1,041,000.00
Payable from Water & Sewer Revenue............. .. ......................................................................  450,000.00
Total D e b t ...................................................................................................................................................$1,491,000.00-

Cash requirements for debt service during the fiscal year 1949-50 amounted to $116,974.71 of 
which $98,160.25 was payable from taxes, and $18,814.46 payable from Water & Sewer Re
venue. »

The above is a summary of the annual audit of the fiscal records of the City of Pampa as prej 
pared by the accounting firm of Nenstiel & Doggett. (

Complete detailed reports are on file in the C ity Offices open to anyone interested in more in
formation. v ' " _

Signed: \  . .

Mayor C ’ A Huff
COMMISSIONERS■>. * x "* ... ..*• if - fv -

Ward 1-CrCwford Atkinson 
Ward 2-R. A»#hompson 
Ward 3-W . E. Ballard 
Ward 4-F. H. Paronto

1

’ l ■
' { > .

FUND RECEIPTS FUND ■ • - ,  '■ ■
BALANCES ond DISBURSE- BALANCES 1t 1 t .

10-1-49 — TRANSFERS MENTS 9.30-50
$ (4305*97) . $ 388347.72 $ 385483.42 $ (1441.67 ) ■

(6 .00) (6 .00)
(1242.01) 296972.65 304525.12 (8794 .48 )

172.72 75.00 3.98 243.74
500.00 5 0 0 .0 0 . - Va  i
308.00 308.00

1794.38 33621:10 35000.00 415 48 % *
17437.62 17437.62 . . .  . .

> ■ \
862 86 5138.90 5142.65 859.11

$ (1916.02) $ 741592.99 $ 747592.79 $ (7915 .82 ) .

/

. .  $ 18737 51 $ 77408.25 $ 71230.56

’ • ;• \ ..

$ 24P15.20
(448.80) 18825.88 18814.46 (437 .38 )

13992.82 27444.57 26929 69 14507.70 ' V -,

. . $ 32281.53 $ 123678.70 $ 116974.71 $ 38985.52
r . ,

$ 312549 81 $ 191991 $ 282046.71
\

$ 38423.01
■

63000 00 63000.00 ■

12585.92 82138.40 90440.90 4283.42
1204.35 1708 34 1784.60 1128.09 '  * ’4  -M

$ 389340.08 $ 91766.65 $ 374272.21 $ 106834.52
^  i  j

$419705.59 $ 957038.34 $ 1238839.71 $ 137904.22
' ■

«  •
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Pretfy Stella 
is Duty On 

ill Male Base
By MARY K. PRIM

ÏRENIEK AIR FORCE BASE, 
C. H. — ,jP) — A "slipup,” the 

tolonel Mid, sent the lone Waf 
for duty at Manchester’* all 
male air base Feb. 14.

But it was a Velentin* dream

"I'm Telling
Everyone!"

that Kiwanis Show

'TEXA S 'N 
TROUBLE"

£s the best to everT •»

hit Pampa. With 
stars l i k e  t h e y

r \ *
have, how can ite /

fail?

TONIGHT'S 
THE L4$T  

NIGHT!
sail a  r*w
Ticket* Loft

Adulto $1.00 - Students 90c 
Swerved Sooft Mo

Jr. High And. SrOO p.m.

Ticket» ot Olydo's 
Pharmacy or at the door

• • • ,

Henry And Jean Finding Out
o

Things About The Romans
By HENRY MrLF.MORE

ROME — I (Ot the surprise 
of my Me when I flew in here 
from Germany today.

For t|ie first tlm* I realized 
that Rome is a city whose pop
ulation consists chiefly of Italians, 
and whose predominant language 
is Italian.

I had gained the Impression 
from earlier visits — all mad* 
during the summer, at the height 
of the tourist season — that 
Rome was largely an American 
city, roost of whose inhabitants 
spoke English, carried cameras, 
and complained of sore feet as 
a result of walking from morn 
till night.

Rome in February and Rome 
in June, July and August are 
as different as you can imagine. 
And to my way of thinking, the

winter Rome is around 1M per
cent the more enjoyable.

Not that I have a n y t h i n g  
against Americans, cameras, or 
sore feet, but there is such a 
thing as having too much of 
them. What a pleasure it is to 
go into a store and be served 
immediately without having to 
wait half an hour while a con
tingent of Americans haggle over 
the price of a hand-tooled leather 
box and an embroidered luncheon 
set.

Walking about the streets is a 
whale of a lot nicer in February

r  it is in the summer. The 
thousand self - appointed 

guides, offering tp lead you to 
a  place, where you can get it 
cheaper,, are In hibernation, gath
ering strength to run summer 
tourists crasy.

" *" " ” ■ r  11 ......... —■

Today we actually walked aero«
the Square of St. Peter’s, up the 
great steps, and into the basilica,
without one single person offer
ing to sell us a postal card, or 
to take our picture, or to guide 
us through Sta--#eter’s itself.

As all who have be'en here 
in summer well know, R o m e  
can be miserably, miserably hot 
and humid. Only the incompar
able sights of the Eternal City 
would cause a man to walk about 
in the noonday sun.

But now, in February, th e  
climate is a chamber of com
merce man’s dream. It’s t h a t  
delightful, coolish-warm weather, 
if you know what I mean, uid 
the sky is a cloudless blue, It's 
the sort of weather that makes 
even the laziest man save taxi 
fare because he feels like walk
ing for miles.

The one thing that remains
constant in Rome, summer and 
winter, is the traffic. How the
Italians survive it years in and 
out is one of the unsolved mys
teries. It makes no sense what
soever. There are lights a n d

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB. 27, 1951 PAGE ?
traffic cops, to be sure, but they 
are just a . part of the m a d  
scheme to see to it that life 
and limb Is ever in peril from 
bus«, passenger cars, t r u c k s ,  
motorcycles, scooters, bicycles, 
and horse drawn hacks.

For a pedestrian to he timid 
in Rome ie for him to stand on 
on* street corner for the rest of 
his life. To ever crow a street 
he must egg himself on by mut
tering the classic Marine phrase, 
"Come on you so-and-so’s ; do 
you want to live all your life?” 
and charge into the maelstrom.

The tiny Italian cars can turn 
on a dime and so are. able to 
follow and run down a dodging 
pedestrian like a bird dog after 
a crippled quail. A little Fiat 
chased me two blocks today be
fore a bus,. scenting its natural 
prey, took care of the Fiat.

Really, Rome traffic seemingly 
follows the law of the jungle. 
The buses hunt the automobiles. 
The automobiles hunt the motor- 
cyclM. The motorcycles hunt the

motor scooters. Ihe motor scoot* 
era hunt the bicycles, and an 
of them hunt the pedestrians.

Before I tackle Rome traffic 
again I am going to take a rapid 
course in Italian.

I want to be able to y e l l  
"H elp! Help!’ ’ if nothing 

Distributed by McNaugbt 
Syndicate, Inc.)

1 0 M T * 2 3 .M  !S  ’

DENVER
3  HRS. 1$ MIN.

Ftmh Am arillo Airport

S B R A N I  F F
ÀwriS» 14343
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Refrigerator Shipments Drastically Reduced!

IF  Y O U  N E E D  A  N E W  R E F R I G E R A T O R
SMILING THRQUGH-rDespite the pain and discomfort of slings
« id  pulleys, that) ase, stretching hert spine into, straight« position, 
SharleneflEunraar,k7& ofi SalttLaksI City,JUtah, smiles bravely. 
Sharlene, laces ar least sue; months of?difficult' treatment, including 
Blaster, csitstancli» delicate,optratjonlbafore surgeons at Primary 

gJL Children's' Hospit*l|wlll* have straightened, her crooked spine.

for pretty 20-y*ar-old PFC Stella 
Banouveris from Racine, Wis.

"The only girl on the base— 
wow !" was her reaction.

The first hint the bast had 
was when she showed up for 
work with the other r a d i o  
mechanics.

She had M months \ r a d 1 o 
training Mid soon showed sh e  
could tackle a repair job with 
the best sf them.

Vhen she first appeared in 
the m e « hall, flier* was a swel
ling murmur: "gee, a woman m

Mow they politely wave her to 
the head of the line.

U . CM. Lauren A. Howard, 
commanding officer of the 138rd 
Fighter Squadron, was almost 
shaken out of Ms customary 
serenity when Stella report
ed for duty.
. “ A slipup somewhere along 
•m  Mm , "  he ««plained.

He was going to open up one 
of fl>e former WAC barracks for 
Stella. But rather than have her 
vadtllng srouitd in lonely splen

dor, he made arrangements to 
have her quartered off the field.

In spite of what is practically 
her own personal stagline of 600 
or more, Stella insisted she has 
not dated a single Grenier bud
dy.

Stella affirms she ie true to 
her boy friend at Scott Air Force 
Base, 111. But she won't tell his 
name. *

Seven letters from him caught 
up with her here.

She’s busy packing up again 
to move to Otis Air F o r c e  
Base, Cape Cod, Mass.

“I understand there are Wafs 
galore there," she sighed.
 ̂ - •

Read The News Classified Ads.

Plains Elactric Co.
H O U S »  A  IN D U S T R IA L  WIRING 
Licensed A  Bonded Electricien» 
R . L .  « S T R A W B E R R Y «  R A T L I F F  

Owner
13»  A L C O C K  P A M P A . T E X A S

I

R r

•vevcI
T

- /

FANCY DRIED

APRICOTS
OK.  OR MUSTARD

sXrdines
12 0x. Pkg. 4 3 ' 2 Flat Cans 15°

MORTON’S

SALT STRAWBERRIES
*2 Boxes 1L7* 14 Ox. Box 3 9 C

BUY NOW!
HEADLINESC u t 'm U r  C i n t a i

i. i—The S cent Ap.r into \

: \ i 5 í ¿ - « r s s A\ automobile*-
lH pitances- o{ tVie National ^

ÍOr ,n  Angtry ’ Is s t  m onth|rn,meUl*. industry J *  f hasic

1 i1

iato ,|,U • nse Ot d*b,V  d a cut in , „uavter.
\ P’’0011" f or the PreRf  »hoped-fov i

i he I métal* 1° expert* for 1

[ ^ ‘ üaequently’ th *  dW a ffe rtin g

U1 steel, c VV is such as t «0 cur-

M anufacturers Fear 
M aterial Shortage

A growing steel shortage wi1 
boost hid offers and may .cpmo  ̂ :

Chrome Needed 
For let Eniiees'

The American^*««  lastituU^P^

S i a n
Production
May Be Cut

CATSUP 14 OX. BOTTLE 21c
ISSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSM SSSSSSSSM M SSSSSSSSS'
IDEAL PURE
STRAWBERRY uo*’

Jar -PRESERVES
s s s s s s s s s s s s i s s s M S s a s s e s s s s s u s s s s s s s i
SPUDS 3 lb*. 25c

CHOICE BEEF RIBSTEAK IDEAL SLICEDBACON
LB......... 75* 4 5 e1 Pi n ■ iW-llWgP *

M l  i  ■

Use WHITE’S AtL-NEW 1951 
ABC Easy Purchase Plan!

. . .O N L Y  |5 DOWN PAYMENT
TERMS QUOTED ON LEONARD MODIL LAC

. ..$12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS
MARCH, APRIL, MAY AND JUNE

C l GUARANTIED DELIVERY IN JUNE AT
. . .TODAY’S LOW PRICES!

J U S T  T H I N K ! . . . ! #  M O N T H S  T O  P A Y  P O R  
TOUR I R A N #  NEW LEONARD REF R I GE R AT OR  I

BE
S U R E
I T S LEONARD!

in the new s! //More 5teW NeedSd
Everyday headlines...found in news
papers in your town... in Dallas, in Clin
ton, in Lubbock and Amarillo... all over 
the nation! These headlines and news 
stories are convincing indications of an 
even greater shortage of refrigerators!

!fw Defense
Bimding r.e»fiction*,

U. S. Needs 
More Copper

A Limited Number of New 
L E O N A R D S  Available
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

RAILROAD SITUATION

More Boxcars Being 
Used To Haul 
Defense Materials

PrU—.s  officiel* voiced

food 
Pitees 
Cítete

Rubber Ofltioofc 
Unfavorable

Market seudMeae were un- 
i of all major 
supplies ex*

khmen’s “sielt

Y»).-

i  C a l e s  T a x
V 1

p r o p o s
conü*^ _P‘^ lmiC-ÄT*nccted
continue- T « }

vlA*__ v,ouc moved “ f  in^piy. Aluminum Plants

Now is the TIM E. . .
If you actually need a new refrigerator . . .N O W  IS T H E  

T IM E  TO  B U Y  IT! White’s shipments of Leonard Refrig

erators since January 1 are only 2 4 %  of the amount received 

for the same period in 1950. Due to the “stepped-up” defense 

program, even fewer are expected for the balance of the year. 

If you DO N E E D  a refrigerator we urge you to buy it N O W ! 

Still a limited number of Leonards available at White's.

LEONARD
Y O U R  B ES T R EFR IG ER A T O R  B U Y  F O R  '5 1 !
Right now, above all else, you want long-lasting refrigerator satisfaction! 

Be sure you get it . . .  in fullest measure...  in Leonard. All of Leonard’s 

70 years of ‘‘know how” is concentrated in all Leonard Refrigerators... 

large or small. Beauty— long-lasting— never approached before! Con

venience— not “gadgets,” but lasting, useful features! Dependability that 

adds even greater laurels to Leonard’s world-wide reputation for trouble- 

free performance. You get mil these extra values in every Leonard Refrig

erator. Model LA C . . .  6 .1 cubic feet. ..  priced at only *199”

WHITE'S
/ t u t o  S t o r n i

IM F  H ’■"■> W f » >1 I ,  y f A ! r

109 S. Cuy Ur

,MpC»W!*-Tf t  ~C-
" s lytwY- .i
m0Mwtatacy** > »*■*>-.



S T  Mrs. Wendell Love cm«Bm  & « ,
f f l R I G m ? I M  Feted At Shower St

Tou want to call on the moth- Mr». Wendell Love wa. honor- Sunday School Clan of th, 
*  O new b.bv sd with a pink and blue »howar Christian Church and their

cr  of a new baby. Central Baptist Church ^  • «kbtlnj: party in j
WRONG: Drop by unannounced in the Central b  p Thuraday night,

at any time thl» ia convenient by the Fidelia Claaa. a  repreaentative from
for yap. A devotional waa given by s t a 11 o n KPDN interview

RIGHT: Telephone and aak the Mrf jr W. Hendrix, followed by number of the group and

L.S“ '“ "*
venlent for her. m ,-. * i . Moore direct- Aooroximatelv M vmm. ,

Toss Salad Into Diet To Help 
Reduce: Make It First Course

Child Study Club 
Of Miami MeetsOne-half banana, sliced; o n e  

cup puffed wheat and one table
spoon bran; one slice S 1-3 by 
X 2-3 by 1-4 inch) Melba toast; 
coffee or tea; one tablespoon cot
tage cheese; one cup skim milk! 
(use part on cereal).
LUNCHEON

One-half cup grapefruit ju ic e ; ! 
two poached eggs on one c u p  
chopped spinach; one t o m a t o , !  
sliced or broiled; one graham! 
cracker; one medium fresh ap
ple; coffee or tea; one cup akim 
milk.
DINNER

One-half cup hot tomato ju ice; 
steamed salmon steak 2 by S by 
3-4 inches) or steamed w h i t e  
fish 3 3-4 by 2 J-4 by 3-4
inches); one-half boiled or baked 
potato 3 1-4 inches lon g); raw 
carrot strips (12 small) one - half 
bunch watercress; one medium 
stalk celery; stewed apricots (six 
halves); coffee or tea; one cup 
skim milk.

Sometime during day: one^tea
spoon cod-liver oil or equivalent 
in capsule form) with one salted 
cracker.

By ANN WILLIAMS-HELLER 
Written for NEA Service

Your salad bowl is an impor
tant part of your diet. In reduc
ing. it's a good idea to have 
one or two servings of leafy salad 
greens every day. If you want 
to, you can take the sharp edge 
from your appetite by having your 
green salad as the first course 
of a meal.

You can, of course, buy greens 
•11 the year around in accordance 
with the seasonal supply. A 
wooden salad bowl, fork a n d  
spoon will handle the greens in 
proper fashion and give t h e m  
better care than a metal bowl 
can.

Start a new bowl out right 
by rubbing it with oil and let
ting It stand overnight. N e x t ,  
cut a clove of garlic and rub it 
into the bowl with a little salt. 
Then, wipe the bowl out with 
paper towels. Never wash your 
bowl; alwsys rub It clean and 
dry.

In making any tossed salad, 
the French method is best. That 
is, break the greens into t h e  
bowl. Never cut them apart with 
a knife or scissors. Use a low- 
calorie dressing (I included a 
recipe for Mock French Dressing 
in tha first article of this diet 
series) and toss lightly a n d  
thoroughly for two or three min
utes. Always add the dressing 
Juat before you serve; never let 
your salad stand with dressing 
on It.
FIFTH DAY

Before breakfast: juice of 1-2 
lemon in small glass of hot water. 
BREAKFAST

MIAMI -  (Special) -  At a 
regular meeting of the Child 
Stedy Club, held in the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Farts, officers for 
tha next year .were elected as 
follows: Mrs. J, Clyde L o p e r ,  
president; Mrs. It. J. Bean, vice- 
president; Mrs. Barrett Moore, 
secretary; Mr*. E. D. Daugherty, 
treasurer; Mrs. Ralph B y  r u m.  
corresponding secretary; M r a. 
Eldon Saul, critic; Mrs. D. J. 
Faggard, narltamentarian; Mrs. 
3. D. Faria, reporter.

The program for the day was 
given by Mrs. R. 3. Bean, who 
substituted for Mrs. Theo Jen
kins, on the subject of “ Religion 
in the Home.” Mrs. John Ben
nington presented a quit on im
proving the vocabulary. Prizes 
were won by Mrs. Bean a n d  
Mrs. Bill Tolbert.

During the social h o u r  the 
hostess served refreshments to 
13 members.

and guasta made the trip a » , 
crons wars Mrs. Albert ■ -— = 
teacher of the class, and vr.’ 
Ferman Willlama. Miss Joyce 
Bernson hnd Mrs. Frank rv..n- 
bers.

Tou are introducing your mar
ried sister.

WRONG: Say, “This is my 
sister.“

RIGHT: Say, “This is my sis
ter, Alice," If you expsct the 
person to call hor by her first 
name, or if not, say, "This is 
my sister, Mrs. Brown."

Tou are speaking of your bus- 
b%nd to an acquaintance w ho  
does not call him by his first 
name.

WRONG: Refer to him as "M r.

M l  Uriest 
fctjertpHoo Stirs

PERKINS 
Drug Stör«HOT CEREAL NEEDED

Serve hot cereal to your fam
ily these brisk mornings, to 
provide energy, Iron for r e d  
blood, and the B-vitamins. The 
milk that’s taken with the cereal 
also makee a big contribution to
ward an adequate diet.

You receive a compliment on thin 
a dress you are wearing. ¿¿e

WRONG: Feel you must dis- R 
claim the compliment by saying met 
something like: "Whet, this old you.

UDDY S MARKET
FREE DELIVERY — Prices Good Tuesday and Wednesday!

The Wesleyan Service Guild 
met in the home of Mrs. Harold 
Wright with 14 members a n d  
two visitors present. Miss Inez 
Clubb presided over the business 
session when plans were made 
for the district meeting of guilds 
to be held in Pampa April 8. 
The devotional will be on "Sym 
bols of the church."

Mias Janie Branson, treasurer, 
reported $61 paid on the tuition 
of two Indian girls who attend 
the Methodist Mission Schoon in 
Mathura, I n d i a .  A letter of 
thanks from Miss Garnet Ever- 
ly was read. She was returning 
to India Feb. 5 for a term of 
six years, after a furlough in 
the United States. A devotional 
on "Dedication of Self" w a a  
given by Mra. Mildred Hill.

A study on "Religions of the 
Near East" waa given by Mrs. 
George Parks and an impressive 
worship center on "The Praying 
Hands’’ was arranged by Mrs.

PURASNOWPURE CANE

SU G A R FLOUR
CORN CHOWDER 

Cream-style corn makes a de
licious chowder when It is mix
ed with canned tomatoes a n d  
flavored with onion, green pep
per (if it is available), parsley, 
salt and freshly-ground pepper. 
Serve it for Friday lunch with 
pilot crackers.

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

Fresh Choice Ground

Keeton Fancy Cured- 
•half or whole

WAPCO

PEA CH ES300 S. Cuyler

HAMSNEW SALAD
For a new salad combination 

add diced oranges and onion to 
shredded cabbage; mix with a 
well-seasoned mayonnaise - type 
dressing. Garnish with w a t e r  
cress if It la available.

¡»ox Office Opens 1 :4ft

ENDS TONIGHT

"Please suggest an outfit to 
wear now and in the real spring 
weather. I  have graying hair and 
I am 43.

Mrs. S. C.
There is nothing so fresh and 

“uplifting” as a spring print, a 
spruce navy and white ensemble. 
One that appeals to me as a happy 
choice was created by deiigner 
John Traina and smartly done to 
flatter, slenderize and lengthen 
the figure. It cornea in size« 14 to 
42, 12% to 24%. Isn’t it wonder
ful to have such a smart outfit 
done in After Forty aizes and de- 
gigns? The print it a youthful, 
modernistic one, called “ Stick* 
and Stones.”  The white print is 
outstanding on the background of 
navy. The sheath dress is belted 
at the waist, the Jacket is drama
tized with lapels and cuffs of navy 
benbaline. The model I saw wore 
a tiny '’ navy hat, sparkling white 
glove« snd a very becoming wide 
choker of pearls. A white hat and 
opaque white beads, plus a while 
bag and gloves, would, later on, 
give a springier air.

"I  am so tired after a day at 
my office job. I  am in my early 
fifties but look a bit younger. 
Fatigue1) is wearing me down. I  
live and eat alone, have a good 
job but a dull life. Any suggest
ions ? ”

Mary H.
Ye*. Take time out to pamper 

yourself and do it NOW! Fatigue 
is a deadly enemy to health, hap
piness and good looks. Why not be 
completely sensible and have a 
physical checkup? Follow your 
phyaiean’s advice and alao plan a 
beauty and relaxing program. 
Have some face treatment* and 
«-»to jw *,,e<?e8. $"•» e new hairdo.

a new makeup, plus a new cr ...ig 
outfit. This will put you “in the 
pink.” Then take a vacation ar.i 
meet some new people and you 
will feel better.

“ My hands are deeply mottled. 
T am 69. My daughter insists that 
I  wear rose-colored nail polls i. 
This annoys me because. I  prefer 
none. What is your opinion?”

Madame P. C.
It ’s a matter of personal choice. 

The rose shade would be becom
ing, so why not please your daugh
ter, who seems to be very much 
interested in your appearance?

HUsrlaM

<+C Rambler Convertible Sedan was given this award 
by Design News Magasine for these basic reason»:
1. New design o f front suspension reduces the un

sprung weight and gives superior riding qualities.
convertible model.S. Airflyte Construction inW *  CUMMINGS

Joan Btondsll • Edmund Gwann

this sward.

MORE
A Color Cartoon 

I-ate New*
STARTS WED,

LíVlm*
Adm,

NOW •  WED. 
SOUTHWEST 

PREMIERE

i9 5 n t * * j L l & N t k r

rapane Sunty
A COVUMgiA *<?U0|

♦  Who is  t ie  best jvdci of a cab? / is
owners, of court«!

And what do owners think of the Nash 
Rambler? See tha results of the nation-wide 
owners poll—reported in Popular Meehan- 
ice. It shows that the smart new Rambler 
bee captured America’s heart!

Why not get acquainted with the award- 
winning Nash Rambler yooreelf? Drive it, 
and know why owners say—“Plenty of pep, 
easy perking, easy driving on any road“ . . .  
“am tickled to death with ite power and han
dling.” Youll tee why tha Rambler wou the

Then chock mileage . . .  tee bow you get 
up to 30 miles to the gallon at average high
way epeed—in an All-Weather Convertible 
that has the room, safety and comfort of a 
sedan—or in the double-4iuty Rambler All- 
Purpoee Sedan.

Yea, • let hat happened in anto^obflsi 
not only in the 1951 Nash Rambler hut In 
tha two Other Nash Airflyte eariee, the ha-

MORE
'Charley McCarthy In 

Sweden"
A O lo r  Cartoon

ENDS TONIGHT
LEO GORCEY 

and the
BOWERY BOYS

"Triplo Trouble”
STARTS WED.

w H b  SYScy brooffcl
f e v  It’s easy! Uaa 
t j  N  famous Vick* 

1 VapoRub this 
r  ) »pen a l w a y -  

Y  in s tea m . I t  
rrip /» b r in gs re lie f 
Afr *  la a hurry!

Fut I  good

I v e r y  single breath vajr M  
carries VapoRub's .
combination of soothing med
ications deep into colo-con- 
ge*ted large bronchial tube« 
. . .  brings special deep-action■ ■  spoonfuls of

\»poRub ta a vaporistr or
bowl of boiling water as di
rected la package. Then let 
your child breathe ia the med
icated vapors.
w o o ir s  m i-m m m  n o m  mm

relief right where croupy  
coldt eaute to much misery!

To keep up relief, rub Vicks i 
VapoRub on throat, cheat and 
beck. It works for hours’
TO MllfVf MIHRKS Of (010SI j WOODIE & JACK N

LAST of the GREAT 
OUTLAWS!
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On Meter Reader

ir t u  reporting credit curb« en
tirety Ineffective to date In re
ducing the home building and 
home buying boom* that are ex
ceeding record« aet a year ago.

On the other hand, f l  lmpor
JACKSONVILLE. Fla. -  —

Elect ¡le meter reader H i n t o n  
Miller Jr., resigned from hla 
city job and Auditor J. E. Pace 
reported It waa "due to the lact

teat dietrieta, including moat of 
New York elate, report mortgage 
loan* considerably tighter with 
home building olf aa much aa SO 
percent.

"II people need more money 
for doyra payment* they’ll get 
it,’* aay* a New Mexico mortgage 
man. .

"I I  a man can pay one-third 
down for a car, he can afford 
one-fourth down on a email 
bouae,” declare« a Raleigh N. C., 
banker. Regulation X  (the fed
eral reeerve rule limiting raort-

Two of every three aerea of land
In North Carolina la In foreet*.of such curba is being felt sharp

ly and some home builders are 
going out of business.

Some bankers ere convinced 
that these restrictions, introduced 
in an effort to curb Inflation, 
ere having the opposite effect.

A national survey by the As
sociated Press show» u  major

4 tb jr Th»  A  «M elata« E rm a)
P C W  YORK —  Cordit réstrte- 
( M *  on Home buying, calling for 
largar caih peymenta and shortar 
H srtgaga tarma, are failtng to 
■ le k  thè home building boom in 
U ta y  parta of thè country.

At thè seme Urne, In ataioat an 
•qual number of arcai, tha pinch

r a t u i a t i o n ó© W o rries
Vim#don't you ever wony r -W 

about the future?
A  Notm

%. \ tomorrow my ^  1
Jefferson Family Provider 

mfcSwDuId give ihy family a regular

000,000 in homa mortgages, calls 
Regulation X  outright Inflation
ary. Ha argues that money In
verted In homes la ramovad from 
circulation. When It can’t be ab
sorbed In that quarter, he says 
it la free to be spent In Infla
tionary channda.

In Detroit both city and fed
eral officials aay cradit curbs are 
"practically 100 percent respon
sible’’ for that clty’a drop of B0 
percent in home building activity 
from January 1M0 level«.

Birmingham, Louisville a n d  
New Orleans builders likewise 
blame credit curbs for decreased 
home building.

"The damper, of course, is 
credit restrictions,’’ declares a 
Veteran«’ Administration «pokes-

High School Picks 
Representatives To 
Personalty Show

activity, 
higher ]

:ome4forlth^nertf*20 year*
Gòjsh.1 l)oe#at?ii!coîs£hig money ?

y jNaTomfïtïTfor
» ç w  preferred risks only* 

Whŷ don’t you Mfcywr

ON YOURDarrell Wilson end Mgry Ellen 
Hawkina will represent Pampa 
High School in the Personality 
Pageant at West Texaa S t a t e
College li. Canyon Friday night.

Skinney Ennis and his orches
tra will furnish music for the 
dance. Twenty-five high school 
will send delegates for the crown
ing of the college’s Personality 
King and Quean.

Wilson and Mias H a w k i n a  
«era elected recently a* Pin-Up 
Boy and Girl of PH8.

Jsfitffon Standard Agent tbcot ft?
rtOTICnON « i n  yea X «  4 m m . H ud « M  S i I o  cat* M t»- 

MaQi« i « i WWiiii d ln iiia ld a O w ix lw l iw w ilk u ie ,1

F. "OTT" SHEWMAKER
MNIR P H O N I4333

PAMPA, TEXAS

We are proud to have been selected to furnish the 
beautiful new booths end equipment for you.Insurance Conwany

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON — (A*) — About 

IB year* ago Uncle Sam started 
making loans to farm Igborer* 
and tanant farmer* for the pur
chase of farms.

This aid has been extended to 
farmers who can not get credit 
from banka, private individuals 
or other landing agencies be
cause they are considered j#>or
credit risks.

In IS years the Agriculture 
Department ha* loaned nearly 
1400,000,000 to M.0TS farm buy
ers. In most cases the govern
ment put down the Rill coat of 
the farm. Few commercial con
cern* would lend more than T8 
percent of tha purchase price.

The department reporta that 
one third of the loans already 
have been paid in full, although 
the borrowers were given 40 
years to pay.

Of the borrowers with unpaid 
balances, almost alx out of tan 
were ahead In their payments 
Two out of ten were on sched
ule. Two out -of ten were be-< 
hind schedule.

The department seya its prob
able net losses are less t h e n  
$•00,000 — about IS cents for 
every $100 loaned.

Officials agree, however, that 
conditions have been favorable 
for payment of loans. The rel
atively high prices for f a r m  
products during the war a n d  
postwar ptriod enabled borrow
ers to meet loan payments with
out undue difficulty.

Furthermore, the borrowers 
have received technical guidance 
from the department in g o o d  
farming, marketing, family food 
production ' e n d  preservation, 
budgeting and buying.

Loans were not made u n t i l  
the department had determined 
that the price of the farm was 
Within its long • term earning 
powera.

The department aaya the re
sults of this tenant farm-pur
chase program indicate m a n y  
young farm families can make 
a success of farm ownership if 
they can obtain liberal credit 
baaed on the long-term earning 
capacity of the farm they wish 
to buy end if the credit is ac
companied by supervision.

Tha department also la mak
ing loans for the enlargement 
of farms too smell for efficient 
family-type operations.

In addition we know your patrons wi 
Good Golden Light Coffee.

enjoySoutbwertera Life Insurance 
Company today reported a rec
ord business year in 1SS0 aa it 
released for publication the com 
pany's 48th a n n u e l  financial 
statement. Local representatives 
of tha company are D. C. Aah 
and Ed F. Cleveland.

Two new records were an
nounced by company president J. 
Ralph W o o d .  The company's 
agency force produced $11B,1M,- 
•24, of n e w  pair-for business, 
which resulted In an increase 
In the company's insurance in 
force to a total of $82«,222,242 
at the end of the year, both 
new records for the company.

About one-third of the com 
pany's assets are now invested 
in loans for construction or im
provement of Texas h o m e s ,  
fsnns or business property.

t h r i f t y * *  f a ’S ^  
(fa y m trs  Is c * t * t

Ray Lumpp and Vince Boryla 
of the New York Knickerbock
ers- In the - National Bsaketball 
Association, were roommates on 
the 1«48 US Olympic basketball 
team.

A M A RILLO , TEXA S

Reopening the New 
Completely Remodeled
EMPIRE CAFE

dumpfen «I its price ffeM every way!
Stand-out styling and eagbiMringl ' | > | | |  
Truly amazing gasoline mifeagol | COM  
Studebaksr quality tlirouflioutl f h w m

The cor ta bay for roal savings! [

LEWIS MOTORS
Wednesday, Feb. 28-Open 5:30 a.m. to 200 a.m. Daily

Congratulations To Tha Complataly
NEW EMPIRE 

CAFE
The Now Empire

m
Cafe Chooses 

PLAINS DAIRY 
PRODUCT8 

for the
¡ H i  * T W P i i

We’re all readv to welcome you In our completely remodeled NEW EMPIRE
/  -

CAFE. You’ll hardly recognize the place since it’s repainted, redecorated, and 
refurnished. Come in and see for yourself

EMPIREPLAINS CREAMERY
PAMPA 115 S. CUYLIR

JEFFERSON STANDARD
Life Insurance Company
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Y E S ,G E N T L E M E N . H E  WAS AW,THAT'S
S IN C E R E  IN  H IS  E F F O R T  TO O
TO R EA CH  V EN U S...A N D  /  ...BUT O F  \  B A D -

AS FA R  A S  W E KNOW, [  CO U RSE,W E'LL \
HE WAS S U C C E S S F U L . I PROBABLY C T A f  

s \  N EV ER  KNOW A W J  
^ ________________ _________  k FO R  S U R E !
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' - s w s s r t ^ Y ja
TW IN A n  N C U T  > . SU BÌTH A T JAN  t «BAN - 

P O L E  W ILL  CO M E  
TO  M Y  DBBK F IR S T

I  HUNG ON THE SIDE OF
t h a t  c l if f  b y  m y  f in ig e p n a ils

p o p  tw o  DAYS BEFÖPE 
_  - , H ELP CAME J ,— r f

.  WHAT W AS T H E  
M OST EXC IT IN G  

MOMENT YOU EV ER  
HAD, DAGWOOD ?

I  HAD A  MOOSE CHAPGE 
• M E -H E  M ISSED  ME . 

8 y  a n  in c h --a n o t h e r  
r TR IP 1 W RESTLED A 8EA P

TH E T IM E 1 SA T  
' O N  M V W IFE'S  
SEW ING B A S K ET

t h a t * y o o r  th o u b lc
ROVERE *r»NG.'H

W H A T Y O U  E1AT 
SUFFICES TO KEEP r you A L I V E  MY E S ,G E N T L E M E N . H E  WAS AW,THAT'S

S IN C E R E  IN  H IS  E F F O R T  TO O
TO R EA CH  V EN U S...A N D  /  ...BUT O F  \  BAD... 

AS FA R  A S  W E KNOW, [  CO U RSE,W E'LL \
HE WAS S U C C E S S F U L . I PROBABLY

s \  N EV ER  KNOW Wi 
^ ________________ _________  k FO R  S U R E !

CAN'T B R EA TH E ... « ! ■
to t  M U ST B E  S O M E  1  
t o L  WAY TO  G E T  AIR  
■ H  IN T H E S E  S A U C E R S .

BUT.. _

IT S U R E  IS ... ^  
TH E C H IEF  POSTAL 
IN SP ECTO R  WAS 

DOW NRIGHT  
A N X IO U S  T O  A 
M E E T  HIM.' * I

PLENTY OF BIB^T 
S*U<6*ES AIBOUNP 
HERE. WOULDN'T 
WANT TO TANGLE 
WITH AWVOF t * ''  
+1 THEM. J  S

EfcA U ete/O RTE. I 'M  V  P R EP A R E  A
Ö O IN 6 TO T A K E  A > 0 W A 6 N IB C E N T  
G T EO U . A LO N G  r f  M EA L F O T  VOU, 
T H E  C O C K S . F L IN T /  .

H E’S  S T I L L  L IS T E N IN G W  M A Y B E  T H A T  R A D IO  M ,
( s t a t i o n  w o u l d  h e l p  u s

L O C A T E  B O  A G A IN . IT  S  
% \ W O R T H  A  T R Y .  -----

* M ILT O N  Q ., S P E A K IN G  
O H . H E LL O . M R. G R E E N .  
K W H A T . B O  IS  L O S T  f  
l  A G A I N ? . . W E  S U R E )  
j p w V W I L L  T R Y  T O  t//  
J P l  \  H E L P . . .  / 'm A

THE EDITOR SENT M l  DON’T  
ME DOWN TO  G E T IS E E  'EM 
PICTURES OF THATtAROUNO 
BLIND DOG BEING /¡frl NOW..

T O  T H A T  R A D IO  (  
P A R R O T  T H A T  C, 

^  F O U N D  B O  L A S T  
------L Y E A R . .  / — '

hicHa RP
* c« ack

READY T01  
TURN IN. \ 
E R IC ?  OH., 

SORRY IF I  
STARTLED  

a  YOUl >

GOODNIGHT. \  FINE. BUT DON'T \  MAYBE MV 
S IR . IF THOSE \ COUNT ON THEM SUSPICIOUS 
BOUNDERS SHOW IBLUNPERIMG V m cil/H K  UNJUST. 
UP AGAIN. I ’LL t o L « n , r ^ i  BUT I  MUST 
h a nd l e ' E M \  K N O W !

SIDE GLANCES

MOM
ÓOW WNOVN OUO 

«  CLAP A S. :  ,-----

- and BECAUSE HOUR VOTE V— X  
DECIDED THE ISSUE, WE FEEL THAT 
VOUA LOOSE SHOULD HAVE THE HONOR 
OF FLAYING HOST. PLEASE MAKE 
ALL PREPARATIONS -  SIGNED. < 
ELMER WOG60N, CHAIRMAN, ' 

NATIONAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE..*

GOOD GP/fF, W  0 0 1 REALIZE ?
HOULIHAN J  HUMPH'

oo rouM ALize \ h e r e 's  fw l  < 
WHAT THIS IS sane) COMING NOW/ 

k T 0 C 0 S T U S ? J  WEOUGHTTD

i -tou mmf —
KiOfllMC É f l f i / T  n m w w /  w s iw it  w
TUJ, HOULIHAN?CLANCY/ THE L 

VOTE WAS A TIE 
-UNTIL OURS ,  

CAME I N /

Maybe that will convince you that this metropolitan area 
isn’t as defenseless as some folks say!"

'OH.JUOGC, IS ITVvHV-tO-^rS/YDU  
A LLP ISH TIF  r  (CAMCALL A N U .P poucI man/

HOW COULD HE THROW 
ME OVER----- -------ttttCHIN UP RITA---UTTERLY NO 

MAN IS  WORTH IT. ___________

g p y r / w i n / i / i / w :THERE OUGHTA BE *  
LAW AGAINST G u y*  
LIKE YOU ANNOYING 
PEOPLE, AN' WHAT'* j  
M O R E ... . FUNNY BUSINESS

La r r y
DOESN'T 

CARR IP
Mo t  d o c s  \
LARRY CATS 

THEM
CRUNCHY—  
MUNCWES—  
M D W ZAN / 
WHERE'S MY
OOOOUNS- f

. OSH? £

MAKE

ADO THEM UR



l i a d « * * !
Claarifiwl «da u i  accepted until I 

Il Oaty puUlvutivii un neun, 
dm» Ahorn Hampa id i  until•W »‘> **

¡Meo ad* C
eadline for Bundty paper— 
ada 11 a.m. Saturday. Main- 
Pampa 1 p.m. Saturday.

I Pampa tsawa will not ba re- 
ilbla (or more than ona day oa ar- 

.ring In thla laaua Call In 
ily whan you find an error 
made.

Monthly Hate—II.M par Una par 
nth (no copy mange. I 

CLASSIFIBD HAT IS  
Intmum ad three «-point tinea.)

1 Day—llo par Una %
| S Dor*—21* pa* Una par day.

I  Day a—lie  pal Una par day.

35 Plumbing « s i  Hunting 33
DES MOÒRE TIn T h OP '

Sheet metal, heating, alr-oandltlonlng 
Phone 1#2 1M W. Klngamlli

i i i - w r r ö t r ö i i iJÔE'TTlumblng 111 W. That. Call 
ISM or 422«W for earvloa anytime. 
Rbpatrlmr and Contract work.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Card of Thanks

jT D mlipi jkmpaaSa/aaa S a M I w E rOll
Bob Miller. Refrigeration Sorv.
ns Fiuncl* Phone 1*44
38 Papar Hoi

40 / Morin* - Transfer 40

r. E. or
Palatin« aadDwight

3 Ë * -
Peperini

38
_____ ring
Pb». IMO or 1M4J

IM S.
Roy F re«
S. Ollleepio

reo Trqnster Work
Phono 1447-J

l a s t  w o r d s  w it h  m o t h e r

Mather, I'm tired, ao tired.
Plapaa. Plaaae give me real.

^ ^ ^ ¡ p y o ^ a S r t i - t n t .
Mother. I hurt. I’m auffarlng, 
Would you pray?—
Mow .now 1 oan root 

¡For a  portion of the day.

and never wake.
..jva, but look for me. 
ha clouds of «lory break.

Mother. I’m going to rest.
X aakad Ood to taka me boms.
And ha promised me 
The - sweetest raat that aver was 

known.
Through all at  this the boy had 

patience.
To stand until the last.
Ha asked them all to sing with him 
A  sang ha had learned In the past.
Jeeud la the sweetest name I know 
And ha's lust the asms 

HU Holy name.
at’a the reason why I lova Him ao 
r Jesus U the sweetest name 1 
know.

3H! That wa all might have patience 
¿Dm this charming young man had. 
That wa would be able to stand 
In all tka good and bad.
le t  a* prepare to meet Jaaua 
Ha WUl keep with His sheltering 

£  hand. •
When we come to croae the river 
Over Int« the promised land..<v it? ■ •

JAMES M. LEE ROT WHITE
W * wish to express our heartfelt 

thanks to our many friends and 
neighbors who ao thoughtfully raln- 
leiered to us during the long Illness 
and at the time of tha death of our 
beloved son and brother and friend. 
Jamas M. Lea Roy Whits who passed

PAMPA
WorghouM & Transfor
H. E. McCARLEY. Agent 

UNITED VAN ONE«
Moving With Cara Everywhere 

BUNDED *  INSURED 
li?  B. Trog ; Phone U l .  IU
CAREFUL aoovmg pad tranaiamng.
S f g ‘. i r « T a . i a

BUCK'S TRANSFER—local and long 
distane«. Compare my Briosa first. 
II« S. Gillespie. Ph. 2122J. ____

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

Tear« of experience I« your guaraaUa 
at batter service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Saw  Shop

SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP
PrecUion Sharpening. Repairs 

III E. Plaid hlk E. of S. Barne«

BUSINESS BUILDING
RIGHT DOWN TOWN 

EXCELLENT FOR OFFICES OR STORE
PLEN TY OF PARKING SPACE

OTHER INCOME PROPERTY
HAVE BUYERS FOR YOUR PROPERTY

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264

INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

REAL ESTATE 1
R— l fc»fte Fer Sole 103 103 Reel Estate For Sole 103

LIST YOUR PROPfcRfY 
W ITH US. NOW! f 

W E'LL HELP SELL IT *
H. W. W ATERS  

Insurance Agency
117 E. Kinqsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
LEE R. BANKSTReol Estate

REAL ESTA TI fPAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB. 27, 1951 IA Q E  11

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phono MM — Ph. l i f t  — Phone I1MR
Off. 1025 Mory Ellen Ph 2039 

COFFEE STREET
New 2 bedroom on Coffee for limited 

time only «723*. With «1141 down 
—monthly payments «4I.T1. Shewn 
by appointment.

SUNSET DRIVE ,
Four room with hath on tee f t  - lot. 

Price \MM with 11»  cash.
BROWNING AVENUE

Nlee I bedroom horns with garage. 
Price I?1M with II.0M cash.
ONE-HALF SECTION OF 
W HEAT lA N D  2 MILES 

FROM W HITE DEER
M« arras In wheat ahd 1« acres tn

good grass. H royalty on all but M 
acres, all the gas trghta are In
cluded. The gas chi ' 

fifty dolUrs per

4 room house far rem N. SUrk- weather.
Oil Properties. Ranches Ph. »I ■ IM

O. I. Homes Under Construction.
JOHN I. BRADLEY. Ph. 777

GOOD BUYS
I end I bedroom homes. Priced from 

ll»«e on up. Good terms.
* S"-  * * ‘ r* lot* on pavement. Saul!

¡¡“S o tLOTH.
E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1 0 4 6 W
m -----------------u h
» W 8A L *"7« ft. oern .

TOP O' TEXAS Hiw‘°on- S&l

REALTY & INSURANCE iT16u t-o »?faw n  Pro*. I l l
DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. SM

H. T. Hompton - Garvin Elkins

y dollars ^ J S T V S S \426 Croit 
farm Is level and we don't believe 
you will fin da better farm in tha 
state. Price |1M per acre. T<

S4M-J REALTORS 1141-J

W  Blowing -  V ord  Work 47

W Ä 1
m plow-

RENTALS70 Musical Insfnimonts 70 ____________________________________
THEY'RE HERE! RADIOS^ * *  Furalshod Apartment* 9S

« T

Console, TahU Top, Clock Styles, 
prices «II to »202.11

OGDEN - JOHNSON
■ i Wurlltser. Gulbreneen and Knabe

Ihw ihkgtV  4R PIANOS, CONVENIENT TERMSjm m p — ry ____ mm w iCson  p ia n o  salo n
ftt.M trees, flee A. J. f Mocks E. HlghUnd Gen. Hospital.

I I «  WlWston Phone »««2

iflCELY furnished I rooms. Private 
hath, large electric refrigerator, 
table top gaa range, nice rugs, large 
closet. 214 K. KlhgKmlll.

CHINESE M M  . . . . . .  _  _
Hindman or Ed Foran, Falrvlew 
Cemetery.

32 Floor Sanding 75 Poods and Soods 75

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

Floor* sanded, finished, waxed and 
Polished.

RED CHAIN FEEDS
POR YOUR EVERY NEED

3 ROOM furnished, private bath, ideal 
for employed couple. Phone «41. 
420% K. Cuyler.

VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins. 2 and 
I rooms. Children welcome. School 
bus stop. 1301 8. Barnes, Ph. 251».

94 Unfurnifkod Apartments 94

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO
S ROOM modern unfurnished 

apart ment. la rie  clottct and'

SOI W. Brown

54
APpftBctA-fa'  an^sls^weldln^^wr 

■Dependable. »X.W per hour. Ft 
2626W. O. H. Emet. ISO Campbell.

WoMiwg 54
any else welding job.

Ph.

55 BUycte Shop* 55

on te his heavenly Award Feb. list. 
We especially wish to acknowledge 
the kind deeds of the membership of 
the Church of God, Assembly of God 
and Pontacostal Churches. Also for 
meals served In our home and for the 
lovely flowers.

We are mindful of the beautiful 
tact rites of the four ministers whose 
comforting words helped us bear our 
grief.

To the staff of nurses and doctors 
at Highland General for their un
string efforts in his behalf.

Also to Duenkel-Carmlchael Fun
eral Home. May God blest you all le 
our prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. White 
Ameltha White 
Mrs. pansy Leftwlch 
Mrs. Frances Meltoa 
Mies Sandra Parker.

JACK'S BIKE SHOP 
Repairs and Part*.

224 N. Sumner Phone 42X9
41 Mettrons* 41

Young's Mattress Factory
Mattresses In stock or mads to your 

own opacifications. Wa pick up and
“  " * vico.deliver on ona day strvl 

112 N. Hobart Phono 2142

SEE US for our special Broiler Cock- 
eels: $10.60 per hundred. This Is the 
excellent 4-way cross we handled 
last year. They finish quicker than 
any other breed we know about. Put 
your chicks on Superior. All In One 
Mash or Crumbles.

JAMES FEED STORE
Phone 117? i l l  fl. Cuyler

Why Sacrifice Another Wheat 
Crop? i »

Let's ret rid of all green bugs now 
by planting all wheat land to cot
ton. For certified cotton seed see

John Young - 629 S. Ballard

% rs T
srdwood floors and inlaid lino

leum. Adults only, 616 Hose St. 
Phona >140 t ROOM unfurnished spirt ms nt for 

rent. Phone 2398W after 2 p.m.

IN LEFORS
My home for sale

Modern with full basement. 
PRICED RESONABLE

Joe Clark, Ph. 4331
LEFORS, TEXAS

112 Form* - Tract» 112
WHEELER County farm (SM aeresl 

for rent with sale of equipment. 
Contact Jay Henderson at m  W. 
Foster. Conoco Service Station.

113 Prop.-To-Bo-Mavodl VS
n e W T  room house for sale to be 

moved. Call 1771W2.'
NfcW 4 room modern house. I ll  sq. 

ft. of floor space. Hardwood floors. 
Jet-flow wall heater. 1 big clesets. 
Venetian blinds. «2.00«. Mrs. Ver
na Archer, « ml. West on Borger 
Highway, % mile north.

WHY WASH DISHES?-
6 room solid brick with closed in service 
porch. Garboge disposal. Electric Dish
washer. Mostly carpeted. Located on o 
large lot in Fraser Addition. Lots, of 
money has been spent on landscaping. 
Price $26,500.

STONE-THOMASSOH
Real Estate - - Ranches - - Oil Property 

Your Listings Appreciated 
Rm. 212— Fraser Bldg. Phona 1744

42 Curtains
HAVE YOUR curtains laundered and 

stretched now. Quick service. Phone 
«§««. H» I ■ Davie.

42 Complet* Line Of Feeds

La r u e  t and « room unfurnlalied 
apartment« for rent. Bills paid, lit
W. Craven.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM huuse for rent. Modern fur

nished. 120(1 8. Barnes. Sle's Cabins 
Lefors Highway.

CÂli o  fe i  '  room mcxlern furnished 
house. Bills paid. New eleclrolux. 
Couplé, ne pets. 422 Finley._______

f  OR KENT 2 room furnished apart
ment. Electric refrigeration. Private 
bath, bills paid. «40. Ph. 8883J.__

2 ROOM furnished guest house to 
couple only. 710 N. Somerville.

#OK RENT nice S room furnished 
house. Call 3688 or 931.

43 Laundry 43

W W W  destroy' all stoop tugs when
you plant your wheat land *o cotton 
tits year. No rsatrtottons oseotles. Yes co
« T j

American Steam Laundry
61« fl. Cuyler Phone 206

Helpy-Seif Laundry at 111
__mi In the roar. _________
ft f  doae m aar how»,'wet

S e& ' J h **."•*4o*
i year. No restrictions on cotton, 

cotton is needed In all defense 
Buy certified cotton seed 

from John Young, «22 S. Ballard. 
Phone 2140. Write for free «ample«.

ALCOHOLIC Annonymoua win meet 
each Thursday atght at fiM  o'clock 
In the County Court Room. Write 
Bea 48« or call MM.

I 20*2

Not Responsible
NOTICE TO PUBLIC: From this 

date 2/24/61 on I wUl not he rec
to for bills contracted by 
— other than myself.

RT J. TAYLOR. Pampa.

I  ;j 1 Ipociol Notice*________

j  "Where ere you going, My 
¡j. Little Mon?

To Borger —  To Borger 
, AS FAST AS WE CAN."

Ye*, yeur ads are printed In Borger 
for the neat few days and wa need 
your copy early. Place your clas
sified ads up until • p.m. on the 
evening before publication In which 
they appear. We'll do our best to 
serve ypu. Call «64,

Cords? Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employee* Only, Danger No 
Smoking and others. Alto 
•cratch pods in various sizes.

Custom mixing and grinding of bun-' 
dies and other grains.
Molasses, lb. bbl. or truck load.
Vandover Feed Store-Mill

641 S. Cnylrc______________ Phone 798
83 Form Equipm ent 83

Attention Farmers
MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machines
NEW HOLLAND

Haying Tools
FAIRBANKS - MORSE

Water Systems
SCHAFER PLOWS 

QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co.

601 W. Brown 
HOGUE-MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts • Service 
»18 W. Brown Phone ISM

ItODERN .« bedroom nicely furnished 
home, garage, on pavement and 
bus line for ront. Shown by ap
pointment only. References. Call 266 or 896m . ____________________

S lC iL t  furnished 1 room houite 
with kitchenette. Bill« paid. (13.50 
per month. 909 E. Francis. Ph,
IlMW, __________________

3 ROOM furnished house* bills paid.
Tom’s Place, on East Fred-

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED.

E. FRANCIS * room garage fenced yevd «7 ft«,
GARLAND 2 bedroom home, fenced 

yard. »1.70« down.
N. SUMNER 2 bedroom home 100 ft.

lot. »1.000 down.
HAMILTON 6 room attached garage

corner lot. »11,600.
CHRISTINE « room atteehod garage, 

good buy.
HUGHES*PITT* Add. I room home.

only »6.723.
E. CRAVEN I bedroom home priced 

to eell.
N. DAVIS 2 room home only 61.26« 

term*.
FRABER Ad. 2—1 bedroom homes for 

sale or trade. /
N. SOMERVILLE 3 bedroom home 

and 3 appt».
SERVICE STATION HI.way No. 60.
DRIVE-INN market location Hl-way

No. M.
W. FOSTER large brick building.
ALCOCK business location with t 

room appt.
1 NEED 2 and I bedroom homes.

LT8T TODAY!__________
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
« room FHA home In Borger. Trade 

for Pampa property.
6 room close In «1600.
Lovely 4 room, donuble garage N.
Modern 2 bedroom N. Sumner »1410.1 KILLIAN  BROS Phnna TTlO Modern «.room dote In «4800. ML.k.lCtlN DKUj . r n o n e  IJ  IU
Large 4 room 8. Barnes «6,000.
Furnished I room duplex, close In 
6 room 8. Faulkner »6260.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
Nice I room N. Welle. 11100 down.
2 bedroom modern, well located I6IS0.
Large 4 room south elds »3160.
(  room with rental, doe« In 64300 
Downtown business, fixtures and

stork. »2760. Long lime lease.
8 bedroom E. Craven «600«.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Dandy 3 bedroom Fraser Addition.

AUTOMOTIVE
120 Automobile« For Solo 120
K>R BAÜÉ'w  trade " im _ Ch¿vr¿lét 

Coupa «36«. J. W. Reno, % miles W. 
% N. of Klngimlll.

V. COLLUM USED CARS
4M fl. Cuyler Phone »I«

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
122 N. Gray Phone 121

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - • 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phon» I744J
ROBERT LEE, House Moving
648 Eaat Murphy Ph. 26X6Jnr Grate Lends 7 1 5

"COONIE' SANDERS
New- and Used Can 

11? S. Ballard Phone ?«r

l2 ï~ T r«cits -T ïirtw ï 121
41 PLYMOUTH % ton -¿ K s w r - i*  

Dodge motor. New mud grip tires, 
new tires, new paint with or with
out aleck rack. May he seen at 
Tommie's Body Shop. X06 W. Pos
ter.

123 T im e -T u bo»------ 1 8
Z. t .  Mcfheny, Tiro & Solvfme
»1» W. Feeler____________ Phene 1661
124 Garage A Salvage Ï H

SAVÉ YOURSELF MONEY
Oet good «sed parts from ua Trans-

mis* Ion A Cyl. Head*. Generators. 
Starter«, Tire*. Wheels. Etc.

We have ever ene million parto to

Pompa Garage and Salvage
1691 euotid i||uis*u|N M I0X

#X r?Y  io lease one or moro section» 
of grese lend. Call 71 or Inquire »01 
W. Francis. H. L. Boone._________

AUTOMOTI V I
114 Goragos

BALDWIN'S OARAGE Bucine»»

714

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 24« «1» W Foster

Service la Our 
IMI Ripley Phone 112

C. C. Mead Used Cars
194X Plyniuth 2 Dr. Extra clean.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

kppiy
rick .

IDEAL »TEAM LAUNDRY 
___Dry”

? a,«*, to S:M p.m. Toes Wad. Fri.
Open te 7:20 p.m. Mon. Thura 

Closed Paturday
SM EL Atchison '  Phone Ml

BOB STEAM LAUNDRY 
Under New Management

Oteé V v ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6c lb.
Rough Dry ............................. 8c lb.

Free.Pickup and Delivery . _____________________________
118 W. Hobart ____________Phone 126 FOR 8ALE 260 barrel grain storage

tank. 6 miles West, % mile North 
Borger Highway. W. D. Archer.

98 Unfurnished House* 98
8 ROOM unfurnished house ,hIbo 2 

room furnished apartment for rent. XI* S. Somerville. Ph. 4*1.1.
FOR RENT*X room moder nunfur. 

nlshed bouse. Newly decorated. Ph. 1404J.
8 ROOM unfurnished house with bath. 606 N. Gray.
X ROOM modern unfurnished house 

for rent. 401 McClellan St. Ph. 
4427W.

I H4LI. anfurnlshed house. Bill» paid. 
Phone XX40 Adults only. Will trade part rent for 

one day a week house work. Phone 
«14. 1300 N. Russell.

44 Cloening and Pressing 44
Pick-up and Delivery Service 

ERNIE'S CLEANERS 
410 *, Cuyler Phone 1747

84 Office-Store

Upholstering 44
BRUMMETT'B Furniture and Uphol- 

etery Shop. 121X Aloocfc. Phone 404«.
___________FOR 5AH __________
48 Household Goods 48

USED FURNITURE 
# SPECIALS

One maple chest of drawers.. XX9.X0 
Two walnut chest of drawer* $14.60 
One t-plece dining room suite for

only .......................................  1*9.60
One desk, clean ......................  169.10

1-4 OFF
On oil Living Room Suites on 

Studio Couches in our Used 
, Department.

16% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms

99 Miscellaneous Rantuls 99
fiQUlt»MENT and rent of farm for 

aale. Box 1884, Vernon, Texas. 
Phone 3068. ____________________

RIA L ISTATE 
101 Wontsd to Buy 101
WILL buy vour equity In 6 room 

home or will consider buying from 
owner. Must be located on north or 
east side. Write details to Box R. ... »»», care Pampa New*.Studabaker 2-ton dump truck for :1 • 1 ■  ------ —-----------— ■ .----------------

car. 1041 w . Brown. pV 377*m . 103 Real Ig ta ts  For Sale 103

TYPEw:
Equipment
Lddlng MachliRltERS. Adding Machines. 

Cash Register», Repairs and Ren
tals. Home Typewriter Co. Ph. 8678.____________________________

88 Swop* and Trade* 88
Wa n t  TO trade my equity In 1947

RENTALS

Out of town cleaning plant. Spacial 
for few days. $6M down.

Good grocery store on highway. Sp*c- 
lal «1,000 will handle.

TOtTR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1131 712 N. Somerville
Lovely 2 bedroom hrlck. targe lot. 

Double garage. Take smaller house 
In trade.

Nice I bedroom N. Wells. 61900 down.
Large t bedroom brlek. Double gar

age. Large lot. Wa* 6J8.000. now 
X38.600 for quick aale.

3 bedroom. Doucetto St. 61260 down. 
Lairg* 1 bedroom B. Barnes 16.000.

2 bedroom N. Dwight $8600.
Large 3 bedroom N. Dwight. 92000 

down.
Nloo 6 room brick E. Francis 610,600.
New 1 bedroom Hamilton 8t. »11.76V.
Two 6rooms. Double garage, »11,400.
4 room modern. Two apartments In 

rear. Income «106 per month. »2.00« 
down.

Nice 10 room furnished anl. Close In. 
«160 per mo. Income «10,300.

Large 6 room Lefors St. »8,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven «3,000.

BUSINESS
WHY established bun!nr». Gross busi

ness over $300,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy.
Bu*in»»s Building, ( ’lose in. South 

Cuyler. $6,000. Good terms.

Complete Motor *  Brake BervW
117 Body Shop* 117

We Have Day and Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1S02 day or 4143 night. We’ll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
«06 W. Foster Phone 1*02

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W Kingsmill Ph. 434
118 Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

5 >6 W. FOSTER PH, 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale * Retail Gae 

12« B. Cuyler Phone 174
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

M( W!CLIAM8~MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone X.700
FOR SALE Good ’4» Bulck. «I486.

LEWIS MOTORS
USED CARS

12M W. Wilke Phan* 4491
PLAINS MOTOR CO

11» N. Frost Phone «10
NOBLITT-COtfEY PONTIAC
12* N. Gray Phono »*6

JOB DANIELS GARAGE 
W* buy. sell an dexchang» cars.

11« B. Craven Phone 1171

ALL IN A LIFETIME

. ALTHOUGH
Things Ar*

Uncertain 
These Days

You Con Bo

CERTAIN
Thot You Will ALW AYS

Get fesults from a classified 
od in The Pampa News. Coll 
666 up to 6 p.m. for ads to 
be run on following day.

By FRANK BECK

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
CLEAN rooms at Jackson room* for

men only. Phone 4486.T. _____
BRDRdOM and garage for rent. Ph.

683M at 204 W. Browning. _____
BEDROOM for rent, outside en- 

I trance, close In. 4*6 E. Kingsmill.

J \A/ _l Pv I Cuyler. «6,000. Good terms.. WQu6 L/UnCOn ; Farms, Ranches & Acreages

Trade for 41, 41, 4« or 47 car. Ph.
1472W. 14X3 E. Franc!*.___________

1949 CHEVROLET 6 passenger coupe. 
18.000 actual mile«. Priced right. 
701 E. Klngamlli. Phone 4205 

FOR SALE till  Tudor Chevrolet. 1 
RA1I. Motor In good condition, very 
good tire* .new paint. Call 1974J1. 

1»47 CHEVROLET 6 pa«»enger 
Coupe for sale. 29,000 mile*. Price 
»1.00(1. See owner at 701 Eaat Klnga- 

. mill.______________________________
NASH SELECT USED CARS 

W&odie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

OK'd USeD CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
REAL ESTAT» * CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
'■43 TEARS IN THE PAN HANDLE"
LEE (Bus) BKNT&N. Real Estate 
Farme. Ranches, Bualnesa Property 
**«.W. Pester Phune J344

BEN WHlTErRBOsTAtr
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nel'on

G. C. STA RK , Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING . ROOM i

—_— -  , . —     , --------------- -- Have never»I nice 3 room home;:. Also
95 Furnished Apartments 95 hlv* home», aii modem.
----- ---------- ------- ■-----------------------------Dating* appreciated. Have -ood buy*.

Off. Ph. 220b Rea. Ph. S997W

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, hath, or 
ahower. Phone 9639. 307% W. Fos- 
ter. Marlon Hotel.

480 »rr» graps Wheeler County. Take 
house in trade.

Dandy atomic farm 7 milea of Pampa. 
Good buy.

Close In acreage. Good terms.
YO U ft L IST IN G S A P P R E C IA T E D

3h.

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

1443 309 N Faulkner

Crim son Holiday
i  J e n e  H o ls in g e r

•Y .71.7*7: : .T  1951 BY NEA SERVICE, li.C.

VACANCTI

TH E PAMPA NEWS t e x a s  f u r n it u r e  co. 
Conpmercial Dept.

ID  FORAN MONUMENT CO.

i î ^ j E l s i d  Found 10

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

FOft Sa l e  taby bed and high chair. 
5 Btarkweat

Cook Apartment*. 418 N. 
Weat Inquire at apartment 7 or call 4204J or Ml.

FURNTsTtEETT room house. bath, 
larg* apartment. Children wel-_e. Phone 2«1«J _______

MODERN 3 room furnished apart- 
went. Couple only. 11# N. Stark-

ARNOLD REAL ESTAtE
21» N. Weat Phone 761

weather.

1X2« kthar.

LoST toy famale black and white 
terrier puppy, long tall. 2 apote 
on bottom of oyelld. answor* to 
name "Susie". Reward «6.M for 
returns. Call *0»*W or 1226 N. Dun-

m 55T

■MMf
radio and record player. 

Phone 3X99W.
Excellent condì-

Style. Phc

ROfiM furnished apartment. Adults 
preferred. 716 N. Bomervllle. 

APArTSENT for rent in BrunOw 
Apt«. 1*2 E. Foster. Fh. M.

For Rent 1 and 2 room  furnished a p t, 
Refrlgereiloa. «6. »«. 37 weed.

I ll N. Gineapie Murphy Apt*.

8 out of evsry 10 readers con 
suit Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems?

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 
down, $31 per month. Coll 
183 L__________________________
White Deer Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE «X  OR X87>

No information con be given 
on blind ods Please do not 
ask us to break rules tn this 
service Class Advt Dept

18 Beauty Shops IS
‘ Ho fi

v io
Better Wav* At Any Price 

-DLBT'S BEAUTY SHOP
W  W. Tyng flt,________ Phon« »21«

tu art Cold tfavea . . . .  M.ae 
Ina permanents . . .  26.««

______ ____ t and Curl Beauty Shop
122 N. Hobart Phono ««46

EMPLOYMENT

tlon. Gae range. Both at 6140 for
quick «ala at 62« N. Dwight.______

'ABLE top range, breakfast table, 
small heatA «or sale. 411 8. Barnes 
2nd house north of Jones-Evarett. 

RAYTAiS washing machine. Price 
«6« for aale at 10X W. Tube. Ph.
4221W.____________ _______________

TRACT1 ¿ALLY new Weattwghoaee 
Electric Range. Priced right. Jama 
Gatlin. Lafora. Texaa. Ph. «XXX.

ECONOMY FURNITURE ,
319 W. Klngamlli_________ Phona 6X6
RENT a floor aandor by hour or i

Montgomery Word Co.

Time By Jimmy Hatlo

r r “ |*rat*B H . Wanted 19 NEWTON'S FURNITURE
¿A D t wanu pr^Gcal nuratng

H O T

I keeping.
agea lient

UXXM Can fur-
6M W. Poetar 
AthWAt

"eiaan woman want» practical 
nurmlng day ttm*. Alto win do baby attUng Phona Mill

& y m J L  H elp
■ ■— m

a

-Shoe Salesman
Wanted

Must be experienced
Apply to

Mr. Miller at 
Murfee's

~W . w r a T i «
- p a r

____________ Phone 221

f a s t  f u r n i t u r e  t r a p « «

UsrafiurimT aSnSpalr
JOHN VANTINE

" SI» W. Footer_______________Ffc—  «

é t  MIssellBBseB» fsr Is is  < f
dôU H JW I obUto *fl W ■nayolo-

BRE-tS g m h B ® ? “  
r 2 a . 3 a . 7 i í a i . ^ a i r

# 3 8  m  OUNCE- A FRIEND 
OF ANC GETS IT RIGHT FROM 
W&S, SO I  GAN SELL IT FOR 
8 9 .5 0 — MOW ABOUT SOME 
JEWELRY t o r  o u r  m f e ?  

MV BROTHER-IN-LAW
manufactures r r - i r o

COST THREE 7ME5 AS 
MUCH N  THE ST O R E-

AMNOA IS ALWAYS 
SELLING SOMETHING-
SHE ONLY uses this 

JÖNT AS A BASE 
OF OPERATIONS-

AÓENPA?
OT5 FOR VOU 

*/HeN you GET THE 
TIME-OONT hurry.. 

I  THINK ITS ONLY 
o m c c  BUSINESS” .

SHE GETS 
US to oo all 
HER WORK

■ WHILE SHE 
FB00LES SHOP-

[STAKES TICKETS
■  AND WHAT™ 

HAVE X X I-

I  BOUGHT SOME 
OF THAT PERFUME 

WHEN MV NOSE 
WAS STOPPED, 
UP-BROTHER.1

rrs max our
OF THE ivRDNG P»RT 
OF THE WHALE, IF 

>OU ASK ME'

___  Fricad
Taylor. «II Yeae*^

P .5 . AND 5HES ALWAYS
G0MPUWNNG o f  how
HARD SHE WCHK3 —

P6 h  y  U t i  darkla H«u*o
f - i i c r

T U B  S T O R Y i fa r o a ii ir o a .U ln g  
I.a . Inin (.rean h lc 'a  d entb , w hen 
b er  w h eel ehn lr re ll*  la te  a ra 
vine. la m oritcr. R om eoae aaw e# 
the brak e In m e .  One o f  tbe  yeti- 
bcanea to the  Iro g e d y  le l.lsa  F a r -  
w e ll. g .in rce  e f  l o n r t  G ren ob le . 
<»n e f  the m nrd ercd  m u n .  W ith  
Lien w ne A n cn e  K rn t , n je n n g  
r h lc s g n  Inw yer. I.l-n  sa w  ber 
fa th er . H enry  P n rw rll, nenr tha 
scen e  bnt d en ied  tbla  w h en  tbe  
■ h rr ig  q n re llo n e d  her. Alan b e in g  
qneat Inn rd a re  Mrs. ( .r r n a M tk  
o th e r  sen  A n d rew , w b a  w as  m oil
in g  ib e  rnnndn e f  «be tav ern s  and 
has n s  r l la lt  M rs. M arloa  C arboa, 
d n n g b tr r  n f the  m nrdered  w om en , 
aad  P h l 'l lg  (a m e n . M arian 's  h oe - 
handi B 'lrn b r th  l i r t l l a a ,  L n v ln le 'e  
e latrr. end  G erl P a lm er, the dhad 
wen. i"a  »eere ia ry .

« a a
XIV

X ITF LANE turned from 
Geri Palmer to Elizabeth 

Stratton and asked strangely, 
"Where had you been at the time 
your »i*ter »«w you on the lower 
terrace, Mis* Stratton?’’

“ I . , . had been walking . . . 
•round the ground*," Eli..»be4h 
xaid faintly.

“ Were you near »he coach 
haute?” the sheriff iiiggected.

“ Why, ye*. I went pari there,” 
the admitted.

“ Did you happen to go ln«ide?"
“Oh. no. I wa* . . . juri walk

ing."
* “ AlonaT"

Thar« wot m  tnffnlfeatmal p*u*e 
before Elizabeth answered, "Y es."

"Did you know that the sew — 
the sew that wa* used to cut the 
emergancy brake on Mrs. Gran- 
able'a wheel chair—waa Soond la 
the coach bouae?*

Elizabeth Stratton polod vtaJbty 
"O f court« not. Only ttm Mur
der ar would know that."

Lira Parnell wa 
kor to that at thla

three o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
That wa* the hour when Mrx. 
Grcnable rested. She had used her 
wheel chair all day, prior to  her 
rest.”  He paused and turning back 
to Mrs. Grenable'a sister, he «aid: 
“Now, Miss Stratton, U Andrew 
waa sleeping, Court was la the 
city, Mis* Palmer wa* In and 
around tha kitchen, that leave« 
you alone In the bouse, except for 
the Carsons.”

The implication was there that 
Elizabeth Stratton knew more than 
she had told.

“Yea,”  Elizabeth answered, with 
a suggestion of a tremor in her 
voice. She folded her small hand* 
tightly, then released them to push 
back an imaginary hair from the 
soft knot at the nape of her neck

Afterward*, she folded her hand* 
again. "Y u ,"  she repeated more 
(Irmly.

• e •
CHERIIT LANE waa watching
J  Elizabeth Stratton's move* 
closely. “There were no flngor- 
print* on the saw,” HA Mid quietly. 
“The murderer must have wiped 
them away.”

Elizabeth Stratton eiaaped and 
unclasped her hand* nemooaly 
one« more.

*T suppose ao,” aba Mid vaguely.
“Confound it, Elizabeth! Tell tbe 

truth!”  Henry Fax-well stood up 
and blurted tbe woods at th u trsi 
little woman who ntaaad «a Moat 
hli ayaa.

fortably, “that 
plain* your prw nm 
at tha approximate 
murder, 
tor you that 
not?”

“Yea” Mr. 
shouted. “She 
called me on tbe phono about 1:M  
o’clock in my office. She waa cry
ing. She laid Laoinla had threat
ened her with a sanity hearing be
fore Judge Plainfield In Hilton.*

“A  sanity hearing?” The sheriff 
glanced at tha nervoua Httla wom
an who waa still clasping and un
clasping her hands.

"It was ridiculous, at oourea,”  
Mr. Farwell explained. “Eliza
beth la just as sane as you or L and 
Lavinia wouldn’t have gotten te 
first base, but K waa Lavtala’a fa
vorite form of torture to threaten 
her airier with a sanity hearing. 
Lavinia only did it yesterday, I’m 
sure, to get me here. She knew 
I’d come over in a moment to help 
Elisabeth.”

"And why did Mrs. Greneble 
want to see you, Mr. Farw«U7" 
»shed Sheriff Lane pointedly, 

e e e
TJENRY FARWELL fluebod, but 
4 1  be went on doggedly. "La
vinia wanted to have the pleasure 
of tailing me wbat I already knew 
—that her older eon, Court, waa 
going ta marry my daughter."

Lira gasped and put her hands 
up to her lace. Flint Andrew 
Grenahle, then Elisabeth Stratton, 
and now her father had boon 
placbd In the spotlight of suspicion. 

Watching the lace* all around

for

■ f



from e**t to west are Newfound* 
land, Atlantic, Eastern, Central, 
Mountain, Pacific and Y u k o n .  
There is a half-hour difference 
between Newfoundland and At
lantic time. . '

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, FEB. 77 SHARON SMITHBUTTONS AN* BEAUX laboratory revolves the m-.ii 
(rinding b*wl electrically, 
a weighted arm holds the 
and swings it back and 
in the bowl. It handles labo 
solids faster and mere efflt 
than the hand mortar-and- 
method.

New W heat Rust 
¡Threatens #51 Crop

system and- Join the Atlantic 
Time Zone has brpughl a storm
of critical commini, from Hew-.
found land organisations and in
dividual*. y  .

By ROBERT E. GEIGER
WASHINGTON —JP— A new wheat disease threat- 

is the 1951 crop. Scientists have reported it the worst of 
i type; ever studied.

The disease is a rust, caused by tiny fungi.
Rust is an andient enemy of wheat. Older types have

IN GLASS OR PAPER
wheat crop in one year. Im
¡¡or years.

Department of Agriculture scien
tist considered whether the pres
e t  outbreak might be spread by 
foreign agents but have concluded, 
Riat it started from natural causes.

How much damage it may cause 
hi 1951 depends upon weather be
tween now- and harvest. Given wet 
dnd warm weather, it could spread 
ijapidly. The scientists' say all 
Wheat varieties grown on Ameri
can farms can be damaged by it.
1 The government scientists are in 
a race with the disease. They are 

the world for wheat

varieties resistant to the new rust. 
They must find these varieties 
and develop seed from them or the 
rust can spread widely around the
world.

It will take at least several years 
from the time resistance types are 
discovered until enough seeds can

SylUltalT. he
the' Dakotas and Minnesota last 
year at the start of the outbreak.

Government experts say a short 
U. S. wheat crop this year would 
have its most serious effects in 
world markets. The U. S. is the 
world's largest exporter of w-heat. 
providing about one third of the 
total w-heat in w'orld trade last 
year and as much as one-half in 
some other years.

Grains are needed desperately 
by some nations, such as India. If 
the international situation worsens 
the importance of a substantial 
American wheat crop this year 
would increase. The U. S. govern
ment has lifted all production con
trols to encourage plantings.

Rust was a plague of U. S. wheat \ 
crops until around 1935.

Accidentally rust organisms 
cross-breed, producing a new

Searching

Mexico are cooperating to figh: C L —, —L  D  — — II  — _ a . 
the new rust. d H O r K  K C p e i i e i l T

As soon as the outbreak occur- i C i k l i n r m n n
red scientists began hunting ’ for j TT“ i p 5  * 1 5 1 1 6 1  l l l C i l
newatrus?rieUe* rMi8Unt l °  the [ SAN PEDRO, Calif. -  </P; -

. „  . , . . .  A chemical shark repellent ! de-All commercial varieties were vel0^e<, t0 save flitrg^ owned at
non-resistant, but fortunately sea.*£“ proving a boon to ftsher- 
around 600 experimental varieties men lThe rcpc„ e„t. which
showed resistance. About 12.000 comeg ln Rma|j cakes, has proven 
wheats have been collected in 50 eHectlve in chagjnff the killer 
years from all over the world. flgh whjch degtrov* thousands of
r e e h e .?rl r e n ^ n  the new hr«H  worth Of fishing nets hy
int U th b d" pursuing smaller fish Into them,mg program. r  **

New varieties must resist rust On* «kipper of a tuna trawler 
and produce good wheat. These reports that he lowered a iiet 
qualities must also be bred into equipped with the repellent in 
the new varieties. writers infested with sharks. He
■ Bayles says Mexico has about said he caught 100 tons of fish 
500 acres of a new w’heat that has without being bothered by a 
resistance to 15B rust If this stands single shark. The repellent at
tests now underway it could be us- fects the shark’s taste organs and 
ed to produce seed wheat as the robs the huge fish of the desire 
basis for n^w wheat varietiea to to bite.
be grown in the southern, m i l d ---------------------— ^ ----------------------
climates.

If only resistsnee wheat is grown 
in the South, the new rust will ‘
have no place to winter. But it will tf/tG & tM M H Tttn ItKt' ‘ 
take several years to produce seed "  _
in suitable quantities for commer- CUMNOCK S t^ p O tU
cial planting throughout North M t H U Bm A * 1
America.

Farmers being advised Ut
the 1951 crop.

The department is urging them to ^ T  
plant spring w-heat as early as r JVJg
possible and fertilizers to make » e M iL r? »

ÌJdiWj

Yopr fomily deserves the PLAIN  
goodness of PLAINS

A "foster" process of Scientific 
pasteurization protects every drop 
of milk . . .  yet gives a richer ond 
creamier taste

Kelly Will Hire 
More Employes

It's protected

SAN ANTONIO — </P» - Kelly
Air Force Base Will hire 3,688 
more employes immediately, it 
was announced Saturday.

The expansion of the Air Force 
was given as the rejason by MaJ. 
Gen. Clements McMullen, com
manding general of the San An
tonio Air Material Area.

Kelly's personnel chief s a i d  i 
workers will be employed through i 
the central hiring agency of the ; 
civil service board here.

Vacciies

This rug is the nearest thing to car
peting you can find at a fraction of 
the cost. When you see them, you’ll 
want several!

ÜMÉàaatm tei

CONSTRUCTEDSPECIALLY

"LA D Y  LEV IN E"  V E L V A T E X
(SOFT AS V ELV ET)

W O V E N  L O C K - L O O P
H E A V Y  T W I S T

COTTON RUGS
Tho Loops Will Not Pull Outl

Tb« latM bwki*f

4x6 Foot Size
WORTH 12.9»

COLORS ^
•  MAROON
•  YELLOW
•  BLUE
•  GRASS GREEN
•  GREY
•  BEIGE
•  DUSTY ROSE
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